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m Local Items ANNUAL POULTRY FAIR

THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED

f A Sensational Ribbon $ 
Sale this Week L

Arrangements are being completed 
for the biggest puultry fair ever held 
in Athene. The date Friday, Dec. 12. 
This is a little later than usual, but 
Western buyers state that it will allow 
them ample time to deliver the birds in 
Vancouver, B. O., before Christmas. 
The secretary of )he fair is now corres
ponding with leading Canadian and 
Northern New York bnyere, and with
out doubt the top figire will be paid 
for all poultry offered.

With producers, the advantage of a 
good market is a first .consideration, 
and this should bring to Athens every 
bird within a radius of many miles. Last 
fall a higher price was paid 
at many other points in Eastern Ont
ario. Here both American and Cana
dian buyers have always competed for 
the birds and the village has a reputa
tion tor extending to both buyers and 
sellers every possible courtesy and 
venience in handling the goods.

As an extra inducement, several 
valuable cash prizes are being offered.

The Athens Reporter from NOW 
until December 31, 1914, for $1.00.

On Thursday, Dec 4, Mrs McKin
ney, of Charlesholme, Alta., Provincial 
President of the W. C. T. U., will 
address a meeting to be held in Athens. 
Mrs McKinney has recently attended 
the Provincial and Dominion 
tions of the Union.

The Quebec farmer who cut the tails 
off bis dairy herd of cattle in order to 
keep the milk clean enough for Mon
treal consumers was fined $10 and costs. 
The cows would probably feel better if 
this gentle agriculturist had been gi 
a term in jail.
f Last week 
engineered the elevation of the big 
deck bell to the top of the tower in 
the new postoffice. The Earl acetylene 
g«8 fixtures are being instaljed and 
other workmen are at work about the 
building, so that it should be ready for 
occupancy in a few da vs.

There is a great fuss being made 
because the United States customs offi
cers are seizing the aigrettes from the 
hats of Canadian and other foreign 
ladies going into the States and the 
worst of it is that many of the aig
rettes are said to be made of horse 
hair.

The

Umbrellas and 
Raincoats Reduced Î conven-

yardreo,hap;:ÿenrib0bo„asnamninh “ five hundred
beautiful rich Ltin Duchess Ribbon!?” vi’ m® lot comPrises 
Dresden Ribbons-shot effects, &c!&c. ’ ^ Taffeta Bibbons«

Don’t get wet at this season—it's dangerous. We offer this 
week $1.50 Men’s and Women’s $1.00 Umbrellas for 79c. The 
tops are choice glossy twill gloria that will not fade or leak. The 
handles are neat directoire styles for ladies, and for men, assort
ed crooks. These are all $1.00 Umbrellas for

l »« ™iy s.,:P,KÏ; KaT,”?’' •' 1«
ven here than

Mr A. M. Eaton

79C

f--------------------- j
con-

Î$5 Raincoats for $3.89
Soft fine rubber backed cloth in black, navy, fawn, assorted 1 

sizes for ladies. Regular price $5.00, on sale for..................  $3.89 TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

3$7.50 Raincoats for $5.50 Special meetings October 11th and 
21st, Nov. 3rd and 13th.

A by-law was passed to levy an ad 
ditional amount of $1,122 tor High 
School maintenance and $200 for ex- Y 
penses in High School suit. J

The Clerk was appointed to get Mr 
Beale’s advice as to deficit in sale of 
the High School debentures.

W. C. Brown’s tender to furnish 50 
cords of stone for road 
$2,25 was accepted.

A rebate of $2.00 m J. W. St rir
as his dog

Orders on treasurer were given as fol
lows :—

H. A. Stewart for legdl advice in 
1912, $3.00; and for costs of Athens 
High School Board in suit, $106.70 ; 
Brock ville Times for blanks. $1.06 ; S.
W. Kelly for amount paid W. G. Par 
ish for plank for culvert, $6.85 ; Dr.
Har te as medical Health and Indigent 
Officer, $23.00 ; Geo Purcell for tile 
for drainage along road at Glen Elbe 
bridge, $2.10 ; Hutcheson and Driver, 
coats and advice in High School suit, 
$122.40 ; J. Cughan for repairing 
bridge and draining tile under orders 
of Overseer, $4 00 ; H. H. Arnold,
Treas. Athens High School Board, 
township’s share of shortage in sale of 
High School debentures, $594.00.

Council adjourned until Dec. 15, un
less sooner called by the Reeve.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk,

tMade of silky finish poplin with fine rubber back—All 
stitched and gummed. Black, navy, green, fawn, grey ; all sizes 
for ladies. Regular price $7.50 for.............. .......................... $5,50

/-—seams
Phone 54Band-Meetings in Baptist 

Church are continuing into next week. 
Students, remaining over, are specially 
invited to the services Friday and Sai- 
urduy evening
begin Sabbath evening at 7.30. 
copies of ‘ Make Christ King” may be 
bad at the church, 10c per copy.

' Michael O’Grady, the aged man who 
escaped from the House of Providence 
at Kingston was discovered 
Seeley’s Bay. The old 
walked this far on his way to his home 
in Toledo. It is altogether likely that 
a son of the aged man who resides in 
that village, will take care of his lather 
in the future.

j brockville ONTARIO

Ladies’ and A song service will 
A few purposes at

Girl’s Coats
at Reduced Prices geon’s dog tax was given, 

was a male. Boys’ Overcoatsnear
had

The Boys’ Overcoats we are showing are all splendid garments.

Preparations and data are so well 
advanced by the post office department 
that it was announced that the parcels 
post system will be inauguiated as soon 
as the Christmas mail rush subsides. 
Rates will be somewhat higher than in 
the United States, it is understood. 
Just why the rates should bo higher is 
not apparent, as the U. S. government 
has a large surplus from their rates.

BK ICKVILLE We have some natty styles in fancy 
fellow from 3 to 8 years old.

CANADA coats to fit the little

-r £«Sî.ïS’L L" reT«Sd!*“ “d “"*a
Then we

HERE IS YOUR

GRAND We can fit almost any size boy 
best values for your money.The laymen’s missionary 

is a success. It is
you got, and give you themovement 

progressing. One 
realizes this by the optimistic state
ments that he hears. In time the 
business men will regard the mission
ary enterprise as a part of his concerns, 
and he will give accordingly. Some of 
the wealth of the country is being 
poured into missions, and it 
Kingston Whig.

To save money in Club Bags, Cabin Bags and Suitcases fitted, 
leather or linen lined. We have in stock about $1,000 worth of 
travelling goods. Eve/y piece must be sold within twelve days

AGRICULTURE IN A. H. S.
Buy your boy an 
the best and

Overcoat for Xmas. It is
Farmers’ sons are requested to at

tend a free Short Course in Agriculture 
to be conducted in Athens High School 
February 11th to March 11th, 1914, 
The course will embrace :—

9 most useful gift you can give 
him. NOW is the time to select while

pays.—

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all ladies to attend the W. I. meeting, 
which will be held in the Town Hall, 
Nov. 29th, at 2.30 p.m. Mrs B. Lover- 
m will give a report of the W. I. con
vention held in Toronto last week. 
Mrs A. Fisher will give an account of 
her trip to the Pacific Coast. The 
author to be taken up is Wordsworth. 
Musical numbers will also be given.

A list of the reception days of the 
ladies of Brockville is being compiled 
and will shortly be published in pamp- 
let form. This list business is all

ourThe Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. stock is big. We 

till Xmas.
put it away for youcanBROCKVILLE Elementary Animal Husbandry’. 

Field Husbandry.
Soils.
Insects and Fungus Diseases. 
Botany.
Bacteriology,
Dairying.
Feeds and Feeding.
Poultry.
Horticulture (including demonstra

tion in pruning and spraying). 
Organization, etc.
Folder sent on application to De

partment of Agricultuie, Athens, or to 
J. H. Sexton, principal A. H, S.

Double-breasted Ulster
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEof conservative lines

wrong ; for when it is published how 
is a lady going to call upon a lady that 
she don’t wish to see and leave her 
card, and then explain afterwards how 
sorry she had been to find her friend 
was out when she called ?

Reeve Holmes bad a busy time last 
week. In addition to discharging his 
duties as a counties councillor, he at
tended the annual Honey, Fruit and 
Flower Show in Toronto and was 
elected a director of the Eastern Ont- 
tario Beekeepers’ Association. He al
so attended a banquet tendered to War
den Cook by the members of the coun
ties council on Friday evening and in 
proposing the toast of “Our Guest” 

i rea(L a complimentary address to Mr 
Cook.

_ The indefatigable local reprosenta- 
i tive of the Ontario Agricultural De- 
! partaient, Mr Walter H. Smith, is 
arranging to hold a two-days course of 

I instruction in live stock judging prob
ably about December 2 and 3, either 
at Brockville or at Lyn, according to 
the most convenient

make. Scientific 
upon the good and bad points of cattle, 
horses, etc., will be given after the 
manner of the professors at the Gov
ernment College at Guelph.

The Store of Quality
--Worn for solid winter comfort by men who 
study their health.

—Now replacing fur at one quarter the cost 
and tzvice the satisfaction.

■—See our many models made with notch or 
shawl collars; split or plain sleeves, full belted 
backs.

Prices : $18.00 to §50.00.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Took No Notice

“What kind of people are your 
neighbors ?” a suburban dame was asked 
*‘Ob, I never take the slighest notice of 
them or their doings, my dear,” she 
said. “They don’t keep a maid, and a 
charwoman comes on Wednesdays and 
Fridays. The butcher never calls as 
the husband brings an occasional joint 
home from the citÿ, and sits down to 
dinner in his shirt sleeves. The wife 
is a most dowdy creature, wears 
hideous hats and has no at home day. 
The children attend common school, 
and the baby hasn’t been vaccinated. 
But as I say, I know nothing about 
them, and don’t take the least notice of 
them !”

"T

Fashion-Craft

COLCOCE’S CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ths Kind Yas Han Always Bought
arrangements he 

instructionBrockville Ontario can

Beers the

■>

<9

BLOTTERS
If you want to ad

vertise your business 
or a Special line that 
you have just stock
ed. Call at the Re
porter Office and 
leave your order for 
Blotters. We have 
a full line of samples.

The Athens Reporter

Suits That 
Stand Out

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce,’ Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
made.

are

ML J. HEHOE
EF*Clerical Suits a Specialty,

RO» WRIGHT (ftThe Itmiteh

■



DON’T TRUST STRANGERS STERILIZIMG MILK WITH ULTRA
VIOLET RAYS.

And Don’t Be Angry if They 
Don’t Trust You.

I The Bureau of Animal Industry has 
been carrying on a number of experi
ments at Washington ,D. C., in the 
of ultra-violet rays for the sterilization 
of milk. The milk is spread out in a 
thin layer by means of a drum revolving 
at high speed, which picks up the milk 
frdm one trought and conveys it to an- 

: other. While on the drum it is subjected 
to the ultra violet rays. Then it is pick- 

I ed up from the second trough by a se
cond drum and conveyed to a sterile 
flask. A quartz mercury vapor lamp 
generates the ultra violet rays to which 

1 the thin film of milk is exposed. It has 
, been found that by this treatment the 
I bacterial contents is greatly reduced. 
' However, when the milk is exposed for 
I a sufficient length of time or in a film 

thin enough to produce a much larger 
I reduction in the baeteriae content, it is 

which ren-

I
Especially should girls heed this 

warning. It has been given over and 
over, but here is a story which illus
trates afresh this ancient advice:

On a steamer which reached our 
shores only a few weeks ago, was a 
young woman from the west, who had 
been abroad for study. She was anx
ious to stop a week or two in the me
tropolis before going on to her distant 
home, but her funds were limited and 
she could not afford to stay at an ex
pensive hotel. On board the ship she 
had become acquainted with a man 
who seemed to be a perfect gentleman 
—quiet, refined and cultured. He told 
her that he knew of just the place for 
her—a fine boardinghouse where the 
rates were most reasonable. She glad
ly put down the number,- and prepared 
to go there upon landing.

Fortunately she had become 
what intimate during the voyage with 
a young woman of about her own age. 
This person said that she knew well the 
man who had charge of the cabs on the 
dock, lie had worked in an office of 
one of her relatives in his youth, and 

for het

use
I

To remove the smell of onions from 
a saucepan or frying-pan, place a 
litfle oatmeal in the pan and put it on 
the stove till the meal is scorched.- 
Turn over the meal and wipe with a 
damp cloth. The odor will be entire
ly gone.

a pretty garnish for rr:ist duck is 
slues ot mtvvl orange top|>ed with cur
ia nt jolly.

To «often brown sugar which has be
come hard, stand it over a vessel filled 

boiling water.
Polish windows with paper instead of 

cloth to avoi«l lint and streaks.
nutriment from a 

potato it should lie cooked in the skin, 
a* valuable food salts lie just inside 
the vovering.

with

To get the full given a disagreeable flabor, 
ders it unfit for the market.

50 ORGANS 
CHEAP

The Sponge an Animal.A GOOD MEDICINE Few peovle realize the sponge i, 
leally a marine animals. It one could 
take a trip to the Mediterranean one 
would be extremely Interested at the 
sponge fisheries there.

When the sponge Is taken from the 
water it resembles a piece of raw 
heat. It Is covered with a thick outer 
skin under which is a glutinous sub
stance not unlike molasses. This is 
called the milk o fthe sponge and is 
quickly dralntd out, otherwise decom
position would set in and make the 
article useless. Next the sponge is 
coaked in a bath of Condy and after
wards comes the process ot sorting, 
clipping, and bleaching.

FOR THE BABY
Baby# Own Tablet* arc the very 

br#t, medicine a mother can give her 
little ones They sweetigfapthe atom- 
avh. regulate tile howpls, <^l)veuk up 
cold*», promote healthful sleep 
fai t they are a cure for all minor ill# 
of fit tie ones. The mother may feel 
absolutely #afe in giving them to her 
vm'drcii for they ate guaranteed by a 
government analyst to be strictly free 
from all injurious drugs. The Tablet# 
for «old by medicine dealer* or by 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Out

was always glad to do favors 
and her friends. “He will give you a 
cab at le#* than the usual rates, if 1 
a#k him.” #he «said. “Only come with

We have some fifty first-class organs 
on hand, at prices from $12.50 to $35. 
These instruments have all been over
hauled, by our own workmen and are in 
first -class condition. A few great bar
gains are: James organ, walnut case, 5 
stops, $15. Dominion organ, 8 stops, $20. 
Bell organ, 9 stops, $25. Send for com
plete list, giving full description stating 
what terms you would like. Heinlzman 
& Co., corner King and John streets, 
Hamilton, Ont.

When the two girl# mentioned the 
number to which the stranger had di
rected his confiding young friend 
man threw up hi* hand* in 
“On no account go there!” lie cried. “It 
is one of the worst and most notorious 
places in the city.” lie was able to dir
ect lier to a respectable house; but 
you can see by what a mere chance she 
wa* saved from an appalling fate.

There i# a converse truth to this val
uable adage, “Do not trust Strangers.” 
it i*. “Do not expect strangers to trust 
you.” We have all seen people who 
were very angry because strangers 
seemed to regard them with suspicion, 

been irritated in

,, this 
horror.

Might Explain It. Canada’s Forest Products Labor-
Keferenc? was made to statist; at a 

ru- ut banquet which recalled to (lover- 
in r John -I Moon-head, of Nebraska, a 
eonvoii ution between middle-aged
l..v hvlor and i =pin#tov of similar years.

The pair in question were lit a social 
finition one «veiling wlmn on r of the 
gti. vH spoke of the census of Mrs coun
try

atory.
“The Forest Products Laboratory now 

being established at McGill has for it# 
object the utilization of the by-pro
duct# or waste incidental to lumbering 
operation*. At present over seventy-five 
per cent, of a tree i# wasted either in 
the form of stumps, cull logs and top#, 
or as slabs, edgings ami sawdust. The 
work to be accomplished by the labora
tory will be conservation in its liroad- 
owt‘ and most practical aspect,” writes 
Mr. A. (1. McIntyre, superintendent of 
the Dominion Forest Product# Labora
tory in this week’s festin.* of the Jour
nal of Commerce. Montreal.

What they hope to do i* well ex- 
“Instead of

have evenand we
that wav ourselves, no doubt. But we 
have no* business to expect confidence 
from those who do not know us. We 
may feel that our very appearance 
ought to show that we are good; but 
lav more respectable looking people 
than aliv of us. have turned out to be 

rr irked tin spinster, ‘that less men aw m.0iiiidrcl# Satan is sometimes dis-
’/•"K ”erri71 }}'■'” iu for'!u'r gukvd as a„ angi-l.m" liglit.
I vender xxliat is the reason. j.,,t this alwolutcly true «story, which

warnings of which

^THOUSANDS 
of farmers 

and horsemen 
have saved 
money by using

----- Kendall's Spa- -----
vin Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for also ask for a copy of our book 
‘1 ATreatisc on the Horse' *—or write to 

Dp. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enoabarg Fall#, Vermont 80

£
K"Li«t think < f it,*' lie romt “*>.it 

of every 100 men in the Cnited States39 
sir unmarried.” U

"It i# very evident.” reflectively re-

"! don’t know.'* was tin* r'l.ber start- i • , -i *i.
lin.:; n-joimier ot tli- I, i-helor “nnl,»« tb," paper, '.re full, has jwt occurred, 
the women wed to he more wd mg to l tl, ,,vl-Vy girl who reads
ward,, -lisites. l’hdadelplm kveuiug k ,et tvU ,„v friends. It is 
rv egmi.h________ _ ] thus that, the awful “white slave” traf-
Minard’s Liniment Cure. Dlptheria".!A,ndMSl'>.* trSt 

:______ ,,»_______ angry n «stranger* do not alvxavs trust
you. They ought not t<», until they 
know «something about you.—Kate Lp- 

( lark in Leslie* Weekly.

pressed by the following:

sawmill only, there will lie a group 
of plants in which wood will be 
converted not only into lumber, but in
ti- abolir, paper and other staple* of 
commerce. From it in some ea-a** would 
alun lie secured turpentine. re*in and 
other valuable oil* anil gums. .

A City Lullaby.
Sti.fv civ Ganging o’er attend thee, 
A”t'Mi'.oiiilc . toot- befriend thee,
N -v steam pine slumber lend 

Sleep, my pretty one, «h ep!

Sv, ding feline* aide tliv slumber,
T'ivoter* thv sense cucumber.
Ml*>iies *ooth<* thee, any Humbert 

>leep. my pretty one. sleep!

THE CRAZE FOR SPEED.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review)

THE BEILISS TRIAL.

WHEN IN TROUBLEthee! ^Si>- CANCER (Philadelphia Record)
The acquittal of Beiliss lias saved Rus

sia loin a disant ce -so Kreat that it is al
most inconceivable. In no oilier coun
try in Christendom could a Jew have 
been tried on a charge of killing a Christ

ill order to K«‘l his blood for ritual 
us?. Tlie charge was made by pagans 
against <’hristlans in the early days of 
Christian*, and in the davknesl agea 
it v.as sometimes made hy Christians 
against Jews. But centuries ago the 
highest authority in the Roman Catholic 
(’l urch repudiated this accusation against 

. and offh-lal evidence of tills fact 
is obtained from Rome for use in this 

trial. The Protestant communions have 
repudiated the sligheat suspicion that 
Jews could have been convicted • f ritual 
murder in Russia that country woyld 
have been branded with tin* ignorance 

id superstition uf the darkest ages in 
jropean history.

It is not improbable that the historian 
of tiie future will characterize the pres

in which the craze for 
Some treat it as a. 

disease, some as an indication of in
cipient insanity; with many it is merely 
a liajiit. The main streets of one of 
cur large cities present the appeari 
of a mass of people frantically endea 
ine to get somewhat and fearing that a 
minute’s lateness will he a matter of life 
and death with them. Most of the peo- 

wouhl probably be at a loss to tell 
they are hurrying so.

'1 he explanation probably is that for 
mu. people life has become a spasm of 

unr-st. It has no other meaning than 
that it affords an opportunity for vusli-

With your Kidneys do not feel blue. 
Visit the nearest Drug Store and get 

bottle of

Book Free. A simple
Home treatment removed 
lump from this lady's breast 

Old sores, ulcers and 
growths cured. Describe 

your trouble ; wc will send book and testimonials. 
THE CANADA CaNCER INSTITUTE. Limiïec 

A VC.. TORONTO

eni aae ?.J on* 
suce l was epidemic.a

KIDNEY REMEDYHuckster-»' crying lend thee shrillness, 
Wagons rattling break the stillness, 

ne-; guard thee from an illness! 
-deep, my pretty une. *ieep!

Si- - aid there come a silent minute, 
Waken not with wailing in it.
Y ci y *<>on will they begin it!

>b'rp, my pretty one. «deep!
Chicago 1 ntcr-Oeean.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

lO CHURCHILI-
no*itive cure for Gall Stones, 

es. Kidney and Bladder 
ivayel. Rheumatic Pains, all- . 

m.u ts of uric acid origin. Endorsed by j |iU. 
Physicians and Surgeons. 1 vice *L.»i) , Wl*v 
per bottle, leading I'ruggists. ( .)rr *s- 
nonbeiice invited. dee literature and , 
tc.*tnmm;als from the.
SA.NUL MANCKACTCRIXC; CO.. LTD., 

WINNIPl’Ki. MAN..

This Is a 
Kidney Stu*y

I le. (îvSPECIAL CARE OF THE HaIR.
The condition of the scalp and hair <!«?- 

first upon the general health.
_ lt-Mion having been given to the minor 

«1* tails of this fundamental requisite, 
lo a*, treatment of the hair and of the

Alio

At-

"K"u
hand loo s«* tea or fif- 

• dressing in

est ?

Tlie Trooper's Portrait.
M. Jules 

of Edouard

t»" PILES CURED AT HOME BY
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

lud er tiecitre toill. t lieil’.aps your head needs a res 
iange ilie mode of arranging; tin? ha 

While you are writing a letter, or 
or perhaps mending, take 

of your hair, and sit in the sun. 
scalp Is itchy 
Indu to heal

Vlarvtie. who was a friend 
rieluille. tells a connu.:,g 

anccdotie of the lammis painter m i c 
1'iii‘is temps une ua> a young trouper 
rang al his studio door anu u.snet. i! -M. 
Detain*: would muni taking lus iiKvnv.ss.

"Who sent you to me." asked Dé
taille

"My good comrades of the regiment, 
who says that you are jolly at catch mg 
a likeness, and as I wauled to send a 
Vhrisimas present to my people 1 thought 
1 would have my portrait done by >ou. 
llo-v much will you charge me7“

"llow much have you in your pocket?" 
asked Détaillé.

1T went \ - 
nulled out tl 
kerchief. a*l 
em.UKh?' '

"Oh. . 
down."
"soildev’s 
"Then- 
lik'f it."

• 1 think they will." said the trooper 
"I* Isn’t hail at all." And lie untieil 
the four «•orner* of the handkerchief to 
nnv l)«‘taille iiis 2*1 francs.

But Détaillé stoieL*d him. "No. Keep 
vour money. But > <• « must «lotxvti things 
—first of oil. spend it all in drinks to m.v 
health, and secondly, don't send me your 

■adt-s to Imx'e tlu*ir portraits done. I 
’d be f.verworlfeii. '

cl; lr.Pauper Snobs of India.
tno pins

««V irraud. the sun and 
it and will give life to 

An hour once a week, where 
inihl xvind -will reach tlie

cue-fourth of the Anglo-Indian popula
tion .in Initia i* supported by charity.
T’or tlie Anglo-tmlian thinks that work 
is beneath him. and really at heart he » sun «■ 
is hoi n a snob. It isn’t drtmkenn«*ss ; hea-l. will 
xv : v i: makes
lo.- there is comparatively little drurikvn- 

it the sea so

REMEMBER ! « The ointment
you put on your child’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child cats. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child's blood ! • Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Box al All Druggists and Stores.

If yon suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mro. M. Summer», box P 3, Wind
sor, Out.

h n«l a u 
I keep l !i<: mlovles.s and the

shmililim an object of charity. new»!* retire at night 
ivushine ami combing tin- ha

■ t!,.• piior in India. Nov l.s j v»*n-o\'e the «lay s «lust. A lhoi'«.ugh 
nal i rades, as it is continuous insr serve t*» stimulate the scalp, distri-

th«* vont- voiiml. Neither Is it tlm mono- i hut- the natural «•!!. and .-leanse th hair.
TTXnv of a drearv tionu* or- daily toil that Tl:«* old rule was to brush tlie hair a iiun-
ih v-s him tf« «trink ami then to pnyei tx . . «Ireils si rok«'s <*aeii night, if you xvouM
l‘,i t’.«*'-e is no part of (’ah-utlii xv!:ei«- ' ha - a ’»«*aut ifill "crown oi glory." I>er- 
tl;ç"v a re people of one social ga.Ie. but Imvs veu will not have to hlum your-
tiv* t.omcs <>V t'.j poor are int-*v.sperse«l s»*!f to s<« strict a rule, hut certainly \;ou
ri. the rieii. ; slo-uhl not alloy the hair to remain over

lit is a nauiiiT pnrolv ami simn’v !>**- «'iei t. lust :*s" IT xvas «luring tiie day. The 
hr is an aristocrat. Ilf- has Bng- i habit of alnwing the hair to full loose

v I Jo..id in Vi> \ i-iu.s ami he wants to <»v : tlo* nlllow at night, is a coud une.
liv. l i<«* tlie Kngtish. ami the Kngii«li if hair is too long or thick,
in hi.Va ai • i - «» mi- « r.yfni an.I t1 e rirh. . If row l air is falling out bmllv. a 
T' i v cave Hv-ii well appointed homes. • S'-ab. mssam- will «hi womlers to stimn- 
th- • servants ami «*v«*rv Inxttrv. Th«* ’ate tie* cir«’ulati«m ami loos, n the scalp
lit gnshnuxti w .» wi k.< xviih his haml n . fr-m tlie l ea«l. Knelt hair receives itn
t- vi.cn in the fa- to-'es. the «lay laborers, not rikhnvnl through a tinv tul>e which
• r v *i 11 i<- r>u .**! -. the fa vine r* are not -Memls from the scalp to tlie en«l of tlie

-al i*i In.lia.T .. l.eguar snob «lues n t . ha'r. Therefore, tin- more vigouriou.- 
• tv o'" tli«-Jr ext1-tencr. fl-* knows only the , th-- scaln Is inasRagfil9 
>- s amt the llimtus. who w'drk wh. eiv-'iilatlou. A g-

ha ml.-, ami h*> wi'l not lie «nv ""1 '1« the 
o n t.-rn iii< "f.‘ after J’-anm- La 

whoin knows. il- ff-jvemher. 
t-i Iim \ « i| servant a-».! he «.vàit.-.î 

at -1 if lie i-anr.it V* w ill not work.
«V.g xvit • :« - 'ox • i is a .1 --racf in ..is 

.••1;. n.erc

with
in—to 

hiush-a moixg

francs." And the trooper 
money, tied up in his liand- 

"L'erhaps tiiat xxon't he
:hv

s," said Détaillé. "Sit 
he had soon painted tlieAmi

portrait on a small wood panel, 
ou are. 1 hope your people will

S3

fjL
VoiH CHILDRENS SORDO YOU KNOW ?

Sl V
the greater are the 

hair tuple can also 
is heinir given—Mme. 

Women's World for

lui Too Terrible for the Light.
.1".'i-'i ” j A small girl, carrying a package under 

! her unit, attracted the attention uf an 
XY«- bviiev * MIXAIM/S LIXIMI'XT is old lady xvltn luvctl children.

"What’s -yuttr name, little mis*?*' 
asked tin* old laily.

"Mv name’s Wutli.” said t’n* little one. 
“Kuthï”
“Yetli. ma’am.”
^Yliat is that in the package":”
“That in y xvalth fallu* fur Hallowe'en.'* 
“Your false face fur Hallowe’en, l.et 

me look at it.”
"I don’t xvant t«> take it out. T am 

r afraid uf it.” the little girl replied.
| "Then hoxv are you going to xvi-ar it 
! on TTillowi-’i-n?”
' ‘•Oh.’* *:«id the little one. “T won’t put

— j it on until evening, when 1 gel outside 
in tlie dark.”- Yo'.mg*toxvn T«i1«*gvam.

• 11. tie x\ " s i es I " 
I’nuHshnn

how Teddy Lost the Bear the best:
t h « '. \ n g ! « « - ! : : •, V ih«*gg: i.g . ^ in : They say a *<>•.«' corn interfered with 

1i:* spe«*d. Alxvaxx apply I'ntnam’s Corn 
VAtra«-tur? For fifty year* it has been 
curing corn* ami xvarG. "l'ltttiatu"»'' 

. nevi'f fails. l"se no jitlier. 2ôv.at all 
«îcalérs. <

Mathias l’oley. ni! Citv. Out.

Joseph Snow, Norway, M-*.

Charh's Wlmoten. Mttlgravi*. X. S. 

l!ev. 1Î. o .Armstrong. Mulgiave. X. S. 
I'ienv Iximlers. sen.. l,okein«mi-he. N.

V'I'lM iVt- I'- • ah h.-t V- l Ici II ! fa • 111 -
m«*n cimT-r t •• II;:.«h;- and coul- 

! •" • ' :i".t\- falls
X

Iv !
1 K:i.;! slt. Tlv x\^iit‘:> IlimluS 

i* none o'" t '-.«• ---non -i'oilit i< s. i 
''at tic l'".ng]isii:iuiii .-rt*a t«‘.i I 

i-s ai d i hat mi . '.iu thc
a 'ad ji‘ i:

Athis > \A COSTLY WINK.
-" lies pover- !

soM at an 
*auii'x to oau;i..|-- I 

• if- wo- k imi'ii 
xx ■ ' she

'hh ago

li.
\(Ottawa Kvening Journal.)

A young man In I'ittsburg winked at a 
pretty girl on tin* street. Th 
malle a poke at him with 
A passing 
Ti «•:•" took 
was found tie*
Then they hak

1 attempting '«-> TliM- That 
» .»•-1ly wink. But winks 

! are i|Uite unhecessary.

.31:!' Tl
the , life XX li h
ti. fai" o'" ' h-- I - 

T'-'.s • . -V" - -

.Tin nuts Wasson. Sin*ffi«*1 «1. X. I».ic young lady 
her umbrella, 

tif'-man then beat him up.
hospital, where it 

eye.

’ll
-Til give you a penny if you can 

spelt fish."
-('■O-O!"
“That ain't fish!"
“What is it. then?'’,

good timeYoming.

(Galt Reporter) 
near Coukstown predicts that 

is all the tdowiiig will he dom* 
s. with girls in hiKh-heeled hoots 

stockings to drive them. Then 
ill he to keep the young 
m the farm.

to 1 h‘ a'-v him to a
! mlian 

-I'M a ■■ - t ;• i ! •
remove !:is 

ore a magjist
him down for thirty «lays for 

was a migiitx- 
at strange girls

cessary lo
ed liim he I" But Mother Did Not.

SHIP YOUR RAW FbflS
\\ licit the ttexx minister tmtd * !ti=i 

first pastoral vail at 
le took little Anna on In- knte and 
asked her it sli • had a ki— for him. j 

.But the little girl n-l'u-eil to kiss or 
l.e kissed. Sh • *otiivttied loose and ran 
into the next loom where her iii-itlrr 
was putting a lew lini'hiuv" touclu-s 1«> 
lier adovnmeid l"-fove g'iing" info tlie 
«Irawing-room to gr<vt tin* « h-r:'vir.nn.

"Mamma.” tin* little girl whispered. | t|... us v i 
in th • «irawing-loom wanted j < onvlt.eod.

tin* ! Illowiiitigs'/ANTS GOOD ROADS NOW.
I’.-,; -i1 " e d K \;• - t"i-i —TO------i« icturM Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cox/vs. THE BERNSTEIN FUR COMPANYA farmer 

(‘silk

an ! t«-mp«-r and - 
■ ''«vis of li!'.-.

v «M lli having

iMt!:«-r than j 
<••* hand, d :

HI-
nil « : • ids mistake hy t1 li

the tup :i;.-ir-
You will mit make a

nnyinu
k.»t prices for al! Furs I hat we are g.-t- 
limr XV«* pay all Kxnress chargHS and 
«•linigf* no «•ommission. 
ilr.-«ls of sliitunents «•v--i- «la 

v ith vour next >1:

the problem 
man away

THE ETERNAL FEMININE. l ing s<> as
Is (Detroit l'*v«*«» I‘rcss)

We get liun- 
; so why n 
tient ami

lixi-n v,d. at tin- end of centuries, men 
rued tin- siM-n-t of managing 
,i-v scoM and sneer, riilieti!.- 

she lauelis ami 
vie is something/'V the 
-«-il. If slo1* wishes to ai 

Minkitii;'** «’hiistmas tr«*o on the 
x-vudicry of In-r !;at. or si-igtpc tin- <douds 

h a "stii k-un". nr wear slits in h ,-r 
;t- t'd slv- looks like a perambulatim,* 

t. il-memls upon d in tiie House 
i«'»r»s cannot ston lier. Nothing 

.ii —hut a t-hansre of fas

ot
hex\ onu m. Tin' 

a • ■ legislate : 
h «-.’. 
ne es not h

“tlie man 
liv to ivi-< him."

"Wi-U.” 'i'«'(d:ed mamma, “xxhy didn't 
xml let liim ? 1 xv.iuhl if I wet • y«ui.

nn 1 »•!«•’: int »

nn iik’i t i- The BERNSTEIN EUR COMPANY
DKI’T. "A."

| 159 KING ST FEE! EAST, TORONTO
the ______________________________________ ___________________

Tit

:

ITDTfll Tl:i-vett|".:'-n Ann ■
«lr.nvin:- roo’i* nn.I the rouiift-r ft V-;.*.I: 

"Weil. 1 i 11 *« * I ;dv. w ■ ut you kiss me

w : l
ski

Tea Wafers.
(Caroline Coe’s Keeipe). 

i Use any ertsp round cracker, put a 
chocolate drop in the centre of each 

I one. Place on pan. s -l in oven umi.1 
• candy is melted ami the cracker is 

t- isp. A'low to ‘‘o.ij hel* >rf sc> ving. 
Nice to serve w-rii afternu.m lea.

isd.of 'I1lÉÉf
K

“out mamma -ay- <?•«* wi1!.** Kx-i-hange.
‘No. T won’t.*' said Xtin

A BAD SHOWING.
a Stratford Bea<-onl

VH • number of iihvg'timat.* births- in 
. l-.oxme l.'tst v« ar was at the rate 
:: n.'-r This is a s«»rions thit.

In tut twa it was SI per thousand, in Lo 
,h't. in Kingston '«S.J. and co*<idenii 
n.ner :n Tmon.to and Hamilton. There 

I v. i 1 h.- a d;-;>«vs|'-on to blame part of tin's 
.,n outside «listricts. anil it is quite like- 
lv

Vit i«11e rumor always gain* currency, 
which, i- mure than van lie said of an 
Idlv* n:.'ll.

ml TAME HAZING.
(Guelph Mercury) -,

I-’ittv -«h:u.tal students in Toronto arc 
threaten- «I xvitk expulsion f"t- hazing. 
Tinv onlv took "ii1- stml^-nt, duck-'d 

nninted him black." ami ervased his 
laster <‘r 1‘astis. These affairs are 

too tame. Why don't the hoodlums cut 
off a It sr t" make it exciting?

No oculist can guarantee a woman 
against looking her age.

uf

blyIy
AN ANGEL.Si (Detroit l-’ree Press)in

i" A Chicago evangelist described the per- 
: feet hut-l and a- ou«- xvl.o Is home five 
I night* a xxrek with nis wifi*. What then 

is t’e hushaml wl;u is at home seven 
nights a week?

1_3 THE P

s«

ROLLED GOLD BRACELET
bracelet

young
We will give this bountiful 

f:«-c of charge t" any girl or 
lailv xviio will sell :» sots of our 
some «‘iuIiiissoil Xmas i>ost canls at 
hi cents a set V» lowly ards in each 
set).

Send ns vour name and wo send 
\ on tlie cavils to -sell. When 
send us lhi- money and wo..send 
the bracelet, with till charge* prep

s 'I«l
aid!

HOMER-WARREN CO.
Dept. 130, Toronto

|
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Tunics.
YLev’rc long.
They’re ehort.
They're straight.
And they arc drap.-d.
Sonie arc in lampshade effect.
Others fall supple, like a pepluin. 
act other» are fint-Jv pleated all 

around.

Suit ami Costume Lengths of 
English Serges

At Importers* prices. Write to 
sample* stating whether 
Gentlemen’s wear. Add l^adles’ orfor

WM. EARNSHAW
IMPORTER. ALMONTE. ONT. 

References Bank of Montreal. Almonte.

THE DEALTH PENALTY.
(Rochester Post-Express)

Without reviexving the arguments 
against tlie death penality, it may be 
pointed out that it eonld be defended in 
former age* as an imperative necessity. 
Nomadic peoples could not confine their 
criminals .nor could they wisely set them . 

free to hang on the outskirts of the tribe, 
fobbing and murdering at will. Execu
tions were therefore essential to the 
maintenance of order and the security 
of life. Later, when races located per
manently enough to build prisons, there 
was so little humanity and so littlu 
knowledge uf sanitation that the dungeons 
xvere death traps, an<L the offender 
who was probably more rortunate than a 
long-termer or a ‘.‘lifer.*’

But all till* Is changing now. 
zation can sequester Its law breakers un
der conditions which make reformation 
and moral, mental and physical impro 
men I possible. That this can be do 
is accepted by many people as a con
clusive reason why It should be dune, 
espt-i-iallv as the theory that a criminal 
tendency is a curable disease is gaining 
grot r.d.

an«l civili-

1

A in
II Robbers and
H Over-Stockings In One.

y to put on anil take off. Kit well 
—Look well—Wear well. All alios for 
women and chllUrnn.

Huy them ami protect yourself ami 
family from wlnte

Canadian Cwselldated Rubber Co. 
^ Limited. Meatre t ^

'
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Gold is a Cheap Metal.
Gold is generally looked on as the 

last word in costliness, but, as a mat
ter of fact, there are more metals 
dearer than gold than there are cheap
er. The number of known metals is 
about 70.

Iridium, for instance, of which a 
big find was made the other day in 
Austria, is three times as expensive 
as gold.

Osmium is another metal much
dearer than gold. It costs about $48 
an ounce. It is by far the heaviest of 
all known substances, being 
than 22 times heavier than 
This metal has the peculiar property 
of being able to stand without melt
ing the most intense heat known.

Palladium—about $40 an ounce—is 
just the reverse. It is quite easy to 
make palladium vanish in steam. Be
ing of a white, silvery color, and uu- 
tarnishable, it is used for the division 
marks on scales and delicate scien-

more
water.

tific instruments.

PAIN IN BACK ALL GONE
GIN PILLS Completely Cured
Mr. li. V. David, of Cornwallis. X. S., 

say#: "About a year ago I xva* Hilteving • 
mi inuvli xvitli a dreadful Lime Back 
ami Hips that 1 could nut stand Uj> 
straight. 1 was informed hv a friend 
about GIN PILLS. 
lielpc«l me •immediately. I !inv<- taken 
about twelve boxe», and »!n* pains in iny 
back and hips are all goni'.
>)'<iak too highly of your <HN PILLS.”. 
Fifty cents a b«i\, 0 fur *2. »U. Sample 
five if you xvriti* National Drug and 
Chemical Co., of Canada. Limited. To
ronto.

got a box. It

I cannot

Her Interpretation.
At a certain school the mist re.-**, feel

ing xv el I dis|>o*o<l towaril 
«lining a hot afternoon, sent one of her 
pupil* to buy t pound of plums from 
a fruit vender.

"And he Mire. Nellie.” slide remarked, 
as «sin1 handed a dime to tlie little girl, 
“to pinvli one or 
fore buying any to *«*e if they arc ripe.”

Frervntly X«*l 1 i«* returned to the class
room. her fa<-«* wreathed in smile# and 
prcscnti-d Hie nii-trcs*» not only with a 
large bag of pi unir» but also with the

her class

two of tlie plums he-

For some tim«* she «nuM «lo nothing 
but talk incoherently. Then:

"Instead of pinching only «me or tw«> 
a* you anggi'-deil,” *he said, laughing. 
"1 waited till tlie man xvasn't lookiBg. 
ami pinchi'i! a xvlioli* bagful!"

nts Ci Colds, Etc.Minard's L,i me

NEWSPAPERS THEN AND NOW.
«St. Jui n,' N. lb. Ti-:«man:

•- ;.:i ! i«-r :n:«a «>' t"-«!ay i-ears 
,'i«.in I'.usi- iniere-te.i in hi* 

mil'*) '.etlei 
l " print twf'iix ' 
t !:«• new spap«-vs 
i- in som-- ways. I.i.t p« 
rnn* t-i nndvvt»k«‘ to s»-l! 

itiun x\;:'i t'«- mmlnst imi>nnl<
■ : « ? i -1 f'7‘«*>:«le |>roclii«-F,| hy

grnevalio'i nr .r «-w spa|u*i\ \\ urk i s 
as arc t. *:!r >/« : t ••• tning's.

Tli
:i«*vx spapers 
V'-ais ag-’.

xvere 1»' tt‘ 
fexv wouWI 
in compel 
of the h'-r: 
present

uf
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Chaucer’s Face in a Stone.
In a geological branch of the British 

museum the visitor is ehoxvn a wonderful 
specimen of natural imitation in a email 
“ribbon jasper.” Thie stone, the material 
of which is not unlike that of other 
banded agate#, has upon ite surface a 
perfect miniature portrait of the poet 
Chaucer. Every detail i# startling cor
rect. There are the white face, the pout
ing lips, the broad, loxv forehead and 
even the white# of the slightly upturned 
eyes. The attendants sav that it i# ut
terly impossible to convince even some 
of the educated visitor# that it is not 
an artificial production.

THIS
is a

HOME 
DYE

that

ANYONE
can use

DYOLA
^The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
* All Kinds of Cloth.

Cleen, Simple, No Chenc* of MUtekee. TRY 
I IT! Send for Free Color Ceril and Booklet.
The Jobneon-Riduudeon Co. Limited, Montreal

MR
J

W
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MOVING PICTURE 
MACHINE FREE

We will give this splendid large Moving 
Picture Machine and Magic L#antern com
bined free to any boy who will sell 40 sets 
of our beautiful embossed Xmas postcards 
at 10 cents a set (6 beautiful cards in each 
set.)

This machine is complete with 2 films, 3 
slides, lamp, chimney, good lense, 
everything all ready for giving a show.

and

W Send us your name to-day and we will 
j send you the cards to sell. When sold send 
j us the money and we will send you the 
F whole outfit, with all charges prepaid.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 131, TORONTO

UNION
Stock Yards

TORONTO
Largest Canadian 

Market
For Beet and Feeder 
Cattle, Calves, Hogs, 
Sheep and Horses
WRITE FOB INFORMATION
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AIDED IN SUTTEEWits FOUND 
ED LIFEBELTS

AN ARCTIC MYSTERY NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

WORK AGAINSTOUT AGAIN, IN AGAIN
Relatives of Hindoo Widow 

Get Jail Terms.
Is Fate of Explorers Street 

and Radford.
The New Island Near Cape 

Sable Disappears
- \d

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Owing to the fail
ure of the * Hudson Bay steamer, which 
wag to go from Churchill to Chesterfield 
Inlet to reach the latter post, no defin
ite word aa to the fate of George 
Street, of Ottawa, and Harry V. Rad
ford, the American explorer, who are 
supposed to bave been murdered by Es
kimos near Baker Lake, will be received 
by the Mounted Police Department un
til next spring or summer.

Superintendent Demers, of the R. X.- 
W. M. P., who! was to have gone up in 
the Hudson Buy boat from Churchill, 
was unable to make the trip on account 
of the failure of the boat to reach its 
destination. He nohay 
land this winter, \ but the delay which 
has ensued will n^ake it impossible to 
get any news as to the fate of the two 
explorers for many months, it was learn
ed at Mounted Police headquarters here

Calcutta, Nov. 24.—An important ease 
exemplifying the elowness of Indian oua
teras in dying, ha* been decided in the 
Allahabad high court.

The widow of a Brahmin committed

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The new Canadian 
island recently discovered off Cape Sable 
is reported to have gone away again. 
It just looked out for a few days and 
then ducked.

The Naval Service Department, on 
hearing of the new island instructed the 
steamer Acadia, returned from Hudson 
Bay, to take the bearings of the new 
arrival. This the Acadia did. The island 
waJlfoitnd to be formed of sand washed 
up from a shoal which has always been 
in that vicinity, and which has been 
charted by the department.

The island rose to about three feet 
above the sea at low water. It came 
there through the action of the wind 
and of the waves. The department has 
not yet been officially notified of its 
subsequent departure.

Candidates Nominated in 
East Middlesex.

Its Sale in West is Discrim
inated Against.

Recovery of Others Is Not 
Hoped For Now.

“suttee” on her husband's death—that 
is, was burned \>n the funeral pyre ia 
the presence of the whole village. Five 
of the relatives were arrested for abet
ting the suicide, and were sentenced to 
imprisonment. They appealed to the 
high court, the defence being that the 
fire was lighted by supernatural means, 
the flames descending from heaven. The 
high court rejected the appeal, and has 
increased the sentences ill two of the

SCHOONER MISSINGGROWERS’ MEETINGSTILL SEARCHING
Hears Charge Made By 

Leading Farmer.
Hypodermic Needle New 

White Slavers Weapon.
But Few Lake Storm Vic

tims Found.

The sailors’ relief fund has reached 
over $68,000.

Canadian exhibitors captured more 
honors at the New York Horse Show.

Ralph Jones, of Ottawa, was found 
dead In bed at Freeman’s Hotel, Mon
treal.

The Mapleton was released from 
Drummond Island, near the Soo. She 
is uninjured.

Brantford's fire loss this year will 
reach $300,000, the largest on record. 
Fçur big fires made up the total.

Julius D. Dreher, of South Carolina, 
U. S. Consul at Port Antonio, Jamaica, 
has been transferred to Consul at To
ronto, Canada.

Fog practically stopped navigation 
of the Detroit River for twenty-four 
hours, some fifty or sixty vessels being 
obliged to anchor.

Five hundred laymen from all parts 
of Nipissing and Timiskaming Dis
tricts attended a missionary confer
ence and banquet at North Bay.

Found guilty of bigamy in the Wo
men's Court, Toronto, Gerhard An
drews was sent to the Kingston Peni
tentiary for two years and six months.

Harry Lilleman. aged about 40 
years, a night watchman, was found 
drowned in the St. Lawrence near one 
of the piers of the new Quebec bridge.

Twelve hundred college men and wo
men attended the banquet following 
the inauguration of Dr. J. A. Maclean, 
first president of the University of 
Manitoba.

John W. Laidlaw. fusionist, and John 
McFarlan, Conservative candidate, 
were nominated at Pottersburg for the 
East Middlesex seat in the Ontario 
Legislature.

The steamer Compton is aground 
near Lancaster. She was on her way 
up from Montreal. Every effort, pos
sible is being made to pull the vessel 
off.

Toronto despatch —In an address on 
“Canadian Markets” yesterday after
noon et the annual convention of the 
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association/

Kincardine despatch —A lifebelt was 
found to-day about forty rods from 
where the body of Captain Paul Gutch 
was ïound. 
it is the one he wore aifd that it 
came off when the body was near land. 
This removes the hope entertained that 
bodies without lifebelt* • might come 
at-hore as Captain Catch's did. It may 
al*o explain why no bodies from the 
Hydros, the I. M. Scott or J. B. Smith 
have been recovered at any point.
, John A. Hogan abandoned hope of re
covering the body of his son and re
turns home to Rochester to-morrow.

The present case is only the fourth 
recorded in the United Provinces and 
Bengal since 1829, when suttee was 
prohibited.

try to go over-

It is now believed that
Robert Thompson, a well-known grower 
of St. Catharines, charged that Ontario 
fruit was discriminated against in the 
west by certain powerful American 
wholesale jobbers, and that in this way 
the growers in this province were hand
icapped in reaching the western mar
kets. He said much was heard from 
the west about dishonest Ontario 
growers and of western fruit gradually 
crowding out the Ontario product, but 
if one-half of this were true the indus
try here would be completely ruined.

This talk, the speaker continued, was 
originated bv the wholesale jobbers, 
who. were doing their best to 
control oi the fruit trade in the west 
by “knocking” the Ontario product. He 
said these jobbers would not undertake 
to handle Ontario fruit unless they 
made a profit of from $200 to $300 per 

The result was a prohibitive price 
to the retailer and consumer. The lack 
of proper transportation facilities mid 
injury through poor packing were also 
responsible to some extent for com
plaint* about the fruit of this province. 
In Mr. Thompson's opinion, the only 
way that shipments could be successful 
was for a number of growers to plant 
the varieties that will carry well and 
to furnish a regular supply proper!v 
packed and loaded in good cars. If this 
were done, he was confident that rea
sonable arrangement* for transit could 
be mail* with railway companies.

In respect to the warning against 
rproduetion sounded at the opening 

by President Dempsey. Mr.
was a market for

STEFANSSON SAFEÏHF BEEKEEPERS ONTARIO WOMEN
Supply Boat is Sound in Its 

Winter Quarters.

News Thought to End Fears 
for Karluk.

Ontario Association Elected 
Their Directors

Institutes Holding Their 
Twelfth Annual Meeting.

Some Very Interesting Pap
ers Were Read.

deck-hand, and 
the

The young man was a 
his last trip was hi* second on 
Argue.

McGaw brothers patrolled the lake 
to-day, but discovered nothing.

Captain Sam Sexsmith wan here o- 
duy attending the funeral of — 

He wa* on Lake Erie on 
but weathered

And Heard Experts 
Their Business.

In secure

Ottawa despatch—Word readied the 
Department of the Naval Service to-day 
that the Belvedere, one of the simply

Vhie
-One of themother.

the fateful Sunday, 
tlie gale.

The Kincardine Board of Trade will 
memorialize the 
ment to improve the harbor here and 
provide better aid* to navigation at 
this point.

Toronto despatch — Directors were 
elected by the Ontario Beekeepers’ As
sociation at its meeting in Victoria 
Hall yesterday. They are: R. E. L. 
Ilarkness, Irena; A. McTavish; M. B. 
Holmes. Athens: R, Lowey, Prince Ed
ward County; W. AY. Xwbster, Oak- 
wood: J. L. livers. Mount Joy; F. W. 
Krouse; Was. Armstrong, Cheapsulc; 
John Newton, Tliamesville; Jacob iiu-

Toronto despatch 
interesting ' of conventions opqticcl yes
terday at the Foresters’ Hall en College 
street. Here the Women's In- titutes of

ship* which went north as part ol the 
Stefansson expedition, is in sale winter 
quarter*. This is regarded as i-cttbug 
the question as to the safety of the ol«l 
whaler Karluk. Stefansson's ship, at# the 
Belvedere followed practically tfic name 
route to the Arctic and encountered the 
same weather in which the Karluk wu 
reported to have been lost.

The Belvedere is owned in Seattle, 
Wash. Her owners there received word 
of her safety from a member of the 
ship's company who had journeyed over
land to Circle. Alaska, and had sent a 
wire from there. The Seattle film no
tified the naval service depot at Enqui- 
mault, from which the message, wni 
forwarded to the department here to-

Duuiirtion Govern;
Ontario are holding their t’.vHfth an
nual convent ion, 7SU institutes' being re
presented. Looking down upon V..:e rvxvi 
of earnest, intelligent 
«struck * cry .forcibly by 
< luiracteristic* of these delegate"' from 
Ontario's rural villages and town». Fine-

ONLY ONE BODY FOUND. faces. one is 
the -.narkedGoderich despatch A body discover

ed floating near Black's Point after 
being brought here was identified by 
personal letters and paper* in lira 
jMFcket* ns Calvin Smith, chief en
gineer of the MvGean. lli* residence 
is Loraine. Ohio, ami hi* remains will 
lie sent to hi* widmv there to-morrow. 
The body was floating about one 
dred yards from the shore, and 
picked up by a gasoline launch which 
went out at the request of Mr*. McLl- 
wain.

The work <»f identifying 
claimed bodies lying in the morgue 
is a more difficult task than was at hr*t 
anticipated. Fred Maw, of ( oiling 
wood, who was for two month* one 
of the crexv of the Carvnthers. arrived 
in town to day to pick out -mute of hi* 
shipmates. His efforts wore mwuc- 
«••Vsful, and lie will return to Colling

berer; Miss Ethel Robson, Denfield; 
Denis Nolan, Newton Koiunson; Alorley 
dVttit, representative oi the Ontario 
.Agricultural t mlege.

The directors meet the president and 
executive committee. T ne iollowing 
were selected to represent the associa
tion at tlie various exhibitions:
Evans at the Canadian National Exhi
bition; M. B. Holmes at the Ottawa 
Fair? Miss Ethel Robson at the West
ern Canada Exhibition. London: the 
president and Messi*. Granger, Sihbald 
and Couse at the Horticultural Associa
tion. The crop committee is Messrs. 
Couse. Craig and Sihbald ; the trans
portation committee, Messrs. Evans 
and Pettit.

President Cveclnian. of the On
tario Agricultural College, delivered nil 
address, in which he pointed out that 

received payment for

fen tun <1 women they are, varying in 
ages nom youth to svreiv: old age: one 
notices, too, the absence of superfluities 
of dies*, tin* 
neatly banded
(neatly all the ladies had removed 
their hats) and the quiet,, forceful 
expression, of most of tlie upturned 
countenances. There is a t.oVui lack 
of excitement, or vv-n enthusiasm iT 
it* outward manifestations. It 
obvious that they arc 
typical women 
world which

itry. and. judging from its repre
sentatives at l lie Foresters’ lla'I. 
Canada lia- every reason to be proud 
of 11n-in. ami to i'vel confidence in tliei*' 

of responsibility and realization 
of tin ii supi viin- power ill the work of 
building iiv the nation.

!TM\. MB. BV lx HELL SPEAK*.
At the evening sc—non, tin nio-t im

portant of yesterday** meetings, the 
lion. Martin Burrell. Minister of Agii- 
vuitiire for the Dominion, was on the 

IT. spo\e briefly on‘the in 
women as vital

tendency to -Mootli. 
and braided hairsession

Thompson said there 
nil the tender fruit that could be grown 
from Toronto and around the l»eml of 
the lake to the Niagara River, provid
ing that it was properly distributed. 
There were towns that would take sev
eral tons two or three times a week 
at a reasonable price. The problem of 
transportation again entered the ques
tion here, but Mr. Tbmiinsnn felt quite 
sure that the transportation companies 
would be willing to make a reasonable 
arrangement if the growers would get 
right down to business.

MINISTER'S MESSAGE.
. Hour—Martin Burrell. Dominion Min 

istev of Agriculture, addressed the meet
ing briefly, stating that he took a great 
interest in the association ami was 
gratified at the nrogres- it was making 
in working out. the many problems tlmt 

lie was pleased with 
packing methods, an 1 

oo-onevate to the

,1. D.

Incidentally, Mr. Fortesque, controller 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice. lias contradicted the state-

six u n-

one ami all 
m t)»a 1 wonderful ri val

inents which have appeared that the 
failure of the Belvedere to reach ller- 
schel Island with -applies has compelled 
the police to abandon that ooe*

On what was expected to be her last 
b’K'np .for the season the steamer 

I Belleville, of the R. & O. lines, rail 
aground near Jack Straw Light, in 
the vicinity of Gananoque, on Wednes
day night.

A lighthouse of 2,000 candle-power 
for airmen is to be erected at Liebens- 
w«rds\ In Saxony. It is to signal by 
flashes to airmen flying by night indi
cations as tlieir route and the probable 
weather conditions.

Coroner Campbells jury inquiring 
at Zurich into the wreck of the steam
er Wexford, lost in the big storm on 
Lake Huron, decided that no one was 
to blame for the tragedy, but that it 
was an act of Providence.

The schooner Ada. 78 tons, owned., 
and commanded by Captain Mullins, 
of Glace Bay. which was due at Sum- 
merside. P.É.I., from Dalhousie, N.B.. 
on November 2, has not been reported 
since she cleared from Dalhousie.

The body of Ho Lobe Tong was 
found in Toronto at the foot of a 
tree in a swampy lot at the rear of 
the Normal school on the Kingston 
Road.
white-handled razor found in the right 
hand indicated suicide.

A large number of Montreal mem
bers of the Independent Order of For
esters having threatened to resign ow
ing to the new rates, a special mass 
meeting lias been called at which 
grievances will be ventilated and an 
attempt made to adjust the trouble.

Geo. McPhillips. pioneer surveyor 
and engineer, of Winnipeg, is dead, 
after a year’s illness. He went west 

i VTvnFvri \ from Richmond Hill, Ontario, and was
-I ,,X !,M’ A. 'K chief surveyor for the C.P.K. western
Mi-, M. N. Norman, of loronto. pro- ) lines for many years, 

sided at too evening se**ion. and short ,
read ,.n ••nee-kw.lng.” Jumping from the roof of

when a freight train was derailed at 
Port Credit yesterday afternoon, two 
Grand Trunk brakesmen were injured, 
one so seriously that he had to be 
rushed to Toronto ill a special train.

The hypodermic needle as a white 
slaver’s weapon was revealed to the 
police of New York in The complaint 
of Miss Louise (j. Freeland, head of 
the Girls' Friendly Society 

from George’s parish, that one of her cliarg 
es had been drugged in this 
a moving picture show_««,

is ttii- I’tffkiiimi- of V*
_

BRaMWELL’S move
wood tomorrow.

The impiest here over tlie body ol 
Thomas Stone, of the MeGcnn. wil be 
held to morrow, luit it is mil likely 
that it will lie convhidoil. us l ujitain 
Whittles of tlie Lake Garners’ Asso
ciation.' one of the .pyiiieipal witnesses, 
intends to go to Kincardine on an in_ 
instigation trip, and will lie. vat ol 
town all <lav. lt is expected that much 
important ' and sensational evidence 
will l.e heard. Many prominent men. 
nn<-ll ns Mr. K. N; Luwis. X1.l\. have 
I,vvn summoned. Hie b-t i*: **-•
Lewis. M.P.: G. L. P;u*«»n-. 
tendent of the Goderich Elevator ami 
Traitait Co.: Captain Babb, receiver of 

Captain Robinson, lighthouse 
keeper: Fred Sliepphard, foreman of 
the Goderich Elevator and Transit 
Vo.: Captain Whitney. W. II. Bullard, 
electrical inspector: .1. B. Kelly, town 
electrician ;
Brown. Captait 
liant Marlton. shipbuilder; F. E. Bing
ham. Captain Stephen.
Kamintetiquia: Captain P. McCartney, 
of the eteamer Turret Cape: Thomas 
Taylor, chief engineer 
Canada Flour Mill*: Harry Stowe, o1 
the Waterworks Department: A. Mc
Ginn». Miss Eva Bingham. Charles Ruf- 
fell nitd Captain R. G. Bassett, one of 
the owners of the steamer J. A. McKee. 
Twenty-one witnesses will testify a* to 
what they know of the disaster, the 
blowing of the fog horn and whether 
the proper storm signals were up. It 
i* expected that ( rowti Attorney 
Charle* Seagev. K.G. will Also give evi
dence him*elf.

The steamer Lambtmi and tug Hor
ton made tlieir trips t.o-dav, but «lid 
not find any wreckage <>r bodies. Cap
tain Bowen has chartered a fi*hing 
tug to patrol the water» arottnd South
ampton.

If He Wants Reconciliation 
With His Brother.

professional me 
the1 expert advice they were able to 
give. The trained agriculturist, who 
was graduated front the college at 
Guelph. <m the other hand, was expect
ed to keep his farm in a high state of 
cultivation, and to attend, farmers' in
stitute meetings and farmers" clubs, in 
order to give the benefit of his expert 
knowledge to the community free of 
charge. Thi* was not fair. Dr. Creel- 

said tiutt thi* had been recognized 
to some extent. Therefore the county 
représenta ives of the Department of 
Agriculture ha«l been appointed. Dr. 
Creelman favored tlie teaching of simple 

multure to boys in tin- schools of 
province, and the principles of 

c.ookin.*. plain sewing, and the like, to 
the girls/ This instruction would help, 
to reduce the cost of living.

Mr. E. L. Root, of Medina. N.Y.. told 
of the experiment by which he expect
ed to keep lives at work for the greater 
part of the year and increase the num
ber of his colonic 
colonies to Florida for the winter, lie 
also pointed out that beekeepers and 
fruitgrowers would profit by. the plac
ing of liiws in orchards.

’l"he resolution* committee favored an 
amendment to the act respecting the 
spraying of fruit tr-.es. It proposed 
that spraying be prohibited while the 
trees are in bloom instead of while they 

in ••full bloom.*' as at present. It,

?..

Oxford, England, Nov. 24. -Vengeance 
Booth and Ballington Booth, brother*, 
«•fetranged for «seventeen years, are io 
meet in thi* city, the next move must 
come from Brainwell, leader of the Sal
vation Army. This was the gist vi a 
statement issued to-day by Ballington 
Booth. h*ad of the volunteer*' ol Amer
ica. lie had not receive*! the letter his 
brother said lie had written him. lial- 
lington explained.

"But an Episcopal clergyman, a friend 
of mine,*' lie added, "wrote General 
Brainwell Booth a letter, which reached 
him on hi* arrival in New York city, 
n*king him to meet me at luncheon. Up 
to the present time neither I nor the 
friend who wrote the letter have re
ceived any reply or any communication 
whatever from the leader of the Salva
tion Army.”

platform.
creasing influence nf 
factors m the inn roxement of rural con
ditions. asking them to devote tlieir **n- 
ergies especially t <» «pu 
end sanitation, and raised considerable 
mirth by -t tiivj that he firmly believ
'd in the old maxim. “Feed tlie brute!” 
oiilv tin re should be an addition made 
in tlu- words, “and fee*1 him moporly.” 
•1 believe.** b* Fijd. “that half The trage
dies in rural life are <h’e to itnnroper. 
feeding. t»* ignorance >f a -omul knoxvl- 
c.lge «m tlie part of the women if the 
ieVitiveto{nod value*, and the scientific 
w-thols nf i.rep:i.rinrr in the nw-st nu
tritious am! economical manner."

IK y <nt mi to sp*v«k if men as being 
wli.it women iiiadc tlvui. Can via needs 
new standards of value 11 e regards men 

maw n are in-re bluff**» and wo
men do »•• • t follow up their bluff suffivi-

face the growers, 
the advanced 
iir*»cd the growers io 
|,u<$<<<t l«a.sit,lv extmt. "Til IWWft to 
till"tvaiKiiovtation viiolili'iu" <‘<nitiiiuol 
111,. Minister. "I fool aliMilutvly oortain- 
that tfto tvansiiovtatioii <-oiiii<anio<< wil! 
Vivo ni» t« tlio iiooil- and roqiiiromonts 
of tlio ,-rowers aivl give a hotter ser
vi, -o if a|i|il'oaoTiv,l ill a reasonable wav.

Vrosiilvnt Vurkor. of tlio Nova Scotia. 
Fruit Growers' Association, gave an ad
dress ill wllioll lie do-erihed tile suoross 

i-n uin-rati\<- mo,hods had

■stions of food
superin-

w r«‘CKs:
So

Arthur Knitting. J. B. 
Alex. Lawson, Wil -

with whi'h 
met in that province. L. B. Henry.

instructive tilk on 
donselierry Culture.**

The throat was cut. aud a
Winona, gave an 
“Currant and 
'prof. J W. Crow. O.A.C.. «rave a re- 
markablv fine address on “Tlie Fee tors 
Which Enter Into the Choice of Yari- 
ties for a Commercial Plantation of 
Apples.** ànd R. S. Duncan. Port Hope, 
dealt with “Tin» Neglected Orchards as 
a Source of Profit.’*

riu- directors for the division were 
1. R. B. White. <>t-

of the steamer

lie had sent 300
of the Western

rvitlv. Tb'Te i< a tendency on the part 
of m- h t'xh*» sfif'-i; •• i* w.'»ii;e«i hifh -r 

y bave been nlfogv.t-hcr wis » m thpir 
tre'itim nt of Ui'Mii. A 'rood, healthv re 
volt on the v.’M-t <if eniun w>men might 
be tin* v* (b‘*miu'r «»f some men.

C.P.R. TRAIN WRECKelected'as follow*: 
tawa: 2. C. W. Beaven. Pre6eott : 3. <. 
F. Wallhinlue: 4. E. Rich: f>. M. J. 
"Brae** Bowmaiivillc: <1. IT. G. Foster.

S. R. Imperial, Limited, Fireman 
Lost Life in North.

also suggested that for infractions of 
tin* act the penalties rati.e from $20 t*» 
•ji.Vt. I.t also secu.retl the refereiua1 to 
the executive comm.it tee of t he .question 
of co-operation in the buying oi" tin 
containers for lion

7. R. 11. Dewar:Burlington :
Thompson. St. Catharines: !>. Jos. Gil 

10. A. Grant: 11. J. MalloiusV- a earpaper- wore 
•"Poultrv R aising" ami “Fruit Fannin*?.”

liertson :
12 G. VY. Gurnev: 13. XV. J. Sanmler*. 
E.ist Linton: Ontario Agricultural Col 
1,.■_,<». .1, w. Crow, horticulturist.Guelph.

bv Miiss Ethel Robson, llderton: Mr*. M. 
s. Brown. N amlorf: Mrs. S. (i. Brown. 
Whitby, ami Mrs. L. A. llaniiltmi. Lome 
Park. *

Fort William. Ont., despatch: The ea- 
gine of the first section of the 
diaii Ihivitiv Railway Tmperial Limite*! 
Express, which left North Bay Thurs
day morning, and was due in Fort Wil
liam at 9.40 this morning, ju^liped the 
track at Cold well, at ‘2.30 this uu»iiiir.g. 
The train ran into rocks which hail fall
en fwin the hillside, and were unimticod 
by t!i«‘ engineer, owing to the nature of 
the curve at this point, until too lato. 
Tlie engine crashed into the obstruction, 
leaving the ljiils. with the cxptvss, bag 
gage, mail and one passenger c< at h. The 
track at thi* point runs close along the 

j shore ui the lake, and tlfe engine and 
one car rolled down the embank ment in 

' to the water. Fireman O’Connor, of 
Schrieher. is missing, an l is supposed to 

| have guile down with the engine 1b 100 
feet of water. No pa.-sviigers were in- 

! jured.

SUDDEN VENGEANCESCARE ON A LINER.
MEI)I(>AJ'^ JNSPECTIUX. 

The iiiovning s^Ksion op«*ned wNew York. Nov. 24. 
on the steam hip Ancona, 
reached New York to-day

Pa-s
which 

from
Naples, tyad a bad scare on Monday 
last, when an alcohol heater explod
ed in a paiiirv and started a fire, 
which spread rapidly to the saloon 
passageway, and the foyer compan
ionway. Officers and crew seized fire 
extinguishers and put out the flames, 
after half an hour's work. A steward 
was severely burned.

Many of the passengers had retired 
when the explosion occurred, 
yvere inclined to be panicky until the 
"officers assured them the vessel was 
in no danger.

t .. ijiviiPil vvitli a 
ami devotional exerefses l«\l byA. F. OF L. MEETING song

tin- R'-v. Janie* \Y. Pcdlvv. of Toronto. 
Mrs. William Bacon, of Orillia, presid
ing. There followed .the 'reports 
branch institute*, ami the convention 
then gave'its attention to the nm-t ini- 
portant work of the session, i.e.. the re
ports on the medical inspectii»ii of rural 
*cliool«s by Mr<. (Dr.) Wilson. Pavkhill. 
and Dr. Strut hers. Toronto.

In tlio vountry schools out of 20 clii'l- 
dren examined IS were found to be de
fective in the village school* out of 75 

•> were fouej deice-

Militant Firebugs' Head
quarters Wrecked.

of St.

All Big Questions Out of 
the Way Now.

manner in

New York. Nov. 24.— If Brainwell 
wreaked on the Miffragvttes, who. HIGH CONSTABLESv a*

cailv this morning, set fire t<> a great 
lumber yard on 
Thames, for. whih 
burning, the offices of a

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 24.—All of the 
bi,g question* were out ui" the way when 
the American Federation of Labor met 
today, excepting the dispute between 

regular and seceding factions of the 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. I he 
résolution* committee .was expected to 
bring in a report commanding the sceed- 
ev* to seek cards from the regular hotly. 
It was considered that the matter 
would cause a heated discussion, 
committee also has before it the resolu
tion urging Federal investigation of the 
charges that Michigan copper compatiic* 
acquired title to part of tlieir land by 
! vaud.

The election of officer- and selection 
of a convention vitv probably will take 
place Saturday moiuinj. Tlie predicted 
fiuht between the administration and * 
the radicals has not materialized.

SYLVIA AGaTn^ ESCAPES.
1/ondon. Nov. 24. Miss Sylvia Bank 

hurst again eluded arrest after having 
delivered an inflammatory "no rent" 
-peech at Canuingtown to-night. 
About fifty policemen were waiting 
outside the hall, but Miss Pankhurst 
came through the main entrance sur
rounded by a strong bodyguard. She 
reached her motor car and got safely 
away.

the banks of thee

Poorly Paid, Poorly Quali
fied, Says Supt. Rog

the place was still 
suffragetteand

pupils examined .12 
tive. Exhaustive figures were given by 
Mr*. Wilson proving that on examina
tion fully f>0 per cent, of the children 
attending the Public and Separate 
schools were defective, cliivfliy through 
enlarged tonsil*, adenoid*, defective vis
ion and bad teeth.

A resolution was adopted getting forth 
"That the Provieional Department of 
Education take steps to provide for the 
early establishment of a provincial sys
tem of medical and dental inspection of 
school children. That a special grant of 
money be set aside towards tlie employ
ment of a competent school nuixse iu 
each school district to follow up the 
work of the school health officer and 
for whatever else may be deemed neces
sary to the success of the work.”

society in this city were raided and 
vv ris ked. All the furniture anil a. large 
collection uf suffrage literature wire 
thrown into the streets.

The «lainage done by the lumber yard 
fire amounted to fens of thousands of 
dollars. Confirmation of the suspicions 
of the police that the fire was tlie work 
of militant suffragettes was fourni on 
postcards left at the scene. On these 
was written : "Send the bill to Chancel
lor Lloyd-George." and "Democracy nev
er has been a menace to property”—a 

dation from one of Mr. Lloyd-

ers.the

Toronto despatch: “High constables 
at $50 per year, and the majority of 
these officials unfit for the position." 
is one of the statements in the 
nual report of Superintendent Rogers, 
of the Provincial polic°. submitted to lions ment oned in :J amount 1o $1

r,00.U00. and succession taxes, which 
go to the province. $37.000.

Among the bequests to religit us ai:d 
charitable Institutions is $5.Hh fur 

i the Salvation Army.

FOURTEEN YEARS FOR A BRUTE.
Montreal pat* a 

in the pouiu ntiary was the sentence 
allotted
age. found guilty before Judge Gross 
this morning of assaulting Alice Lefe
bvre. aged fourteen.

"Only your age prevents me from 
ordering the lash." Judge Gross told 
the prisoner.

Fourteen year* SH/ iPLES LEFT $1,500.000.
Quebec. Nov. 24. I In; w ii" o! the 

late Hon. John Sharpies wa- ::.a;e 
public to-day. The legacies and uci.a-

Tlte Loins Lavoie, fifty years of an-

Attornev-General J. J. Foy, to-day.
Returns from 36 counties show that 

30 have high constables, and these 
receive all the way from $50 to $860 1 
per year. The majority get $50; some j 
$100; some .$200.

During dhe year the

George's speeches.
BL A.CK HAND KILLING.

DANISH SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION. ! SEARCHING I.O. F. FINANCES.l.'ickpovt. N. Y.. Nov. 24.
Basilo. 38 year* old. a grocery dealer, 
in the Italian section of tlie city, 
was shot through tlie head and .in
stantly killed, here, early today. No 
one witnessed the shooting and the 
authorities have no clue as to who 
fired the shot.

The body was found in the street.
Several black hand letters have been 
received by prominent Italians and | of Panama, and will return by way of 
It is believed that Basilo had also the United States. It will occupy two 
been threatened.

Provincial |
police handled *1,256 cases and obtain- i < hi<ago. Nov. 24. Insurance auth- 
ed 887 convictions. I orities c: Illinois. Wisconsin «and Ne-

The total fines collected during the braska met llPre t0 insider a report 
. _ - _ . year amounted to $17.109.50, and con- on tire financial Condition of ‘.he In-

Prague. Austria. Nov. l4.—.Tales X er- tables’ fees to $3 080 dependent Order of Foresters of Tor-

out descending, and landed near here 042 over 1912. enson, of Toronto. Supreme Rang-
at 2.20 o’cloek this aft rnoon. The dis- ----------- 0f the Foresters, and Albert D Ste
tance covered was about 400 miles. “Don’t place too much faith in the enson. United States agent for iuo
It is understood that Vedrines intends old saws. 4 The man who says nothing organization, appeared with
to continue cn to Constantinople. doesn’t always saw wood.

Nov. 24.—A DanishCopenhagen, 
scientific expedition, headed by Dr. 
Mortensen, will start from here to
morrow on a deep sea exploration and 
biological and zooliogical investigation 
The expedition will first vist 
Philippines, and from there will pro
ceed to Japan. Australia. New Zae- 
land. Hawaii. X'ancouver and the Gulf

400 Ml ES WITHOUT STOP.

the
Elliott G. Stev-

coun.- .and a half years in the work. fer the company.
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rHOME BUTTEE MAKINGSEED GRAIN AND POTATOES

Î? Market reports invariably quote 
creamery butter higher than dairy 
butter which is the designation given 
to that which is made on the farm. It 
is unfortunote that circumstances at 
times made it impracticable lor dairy 
farmers to patronize - a creamery. 
When this can be done, 'Dot only are 
the profits, as a rule, increased, but 
much bard work is taken away from 
the overburdened members of the fam
ily.

There is no good reason why butter 
made in the home dairy should not be 
just as fine as that made in a creamery 
where cream produced under all man
ner of conditions has to be made up. £ 
All that is necessary is the carrying w 
out of a well established system in 
feeding the cows, caring for the milk 
and cream and the churning and putt
ing up of the butter. In order to 
teach the proper method of carrying 
out these various operations, there has 
been prepared, under the directions of 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Commis
sioner at Ottawa, a bulletin entitled 
“Buttermaking on the farm,” written 
by Dr. Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the 
Dairy Division.

This work, which may be secured 
free from the Publications Branch, of 
the Department of Agriculture, ex
plains the common defects of dairy 
butter as well as the conditions that 
are necessary to produce fine flavored 
cream. It then deals with churning, 
washing, salting, working and packing 
botter, and considers the modern nec
essary utensils and their care. These 
are shown in clear illustrations.

This bulletin, which is No. 17 of 
the Dairy and Cold Storage eevies- 
concludes with the following recom
mendations : “Keep good cows, feed 
them liberally, keep them comfortable 
and clean when in the stable, skim a 
rich cream and keep it cool, churn at a 
temperature that will give 
granule in the butter ; use clean, pure 
water for washing butter not more 
than three degrees colder or warmer 
than the buttermilk. Put the butter 
up in neat, clean attractive packages, 
and keep everything in and about the 
dairy clean and attractive.”

By instructions of the Hon; Minis
ter of Agriculture a distribution of 
superior sorts of grain and potatoes 
will be made during the coming winter 
and spring to Canadian farmers. Ihe 
samples for general distribution will 
consist of spring wheat (5 lbs), white 
oats (4 lbs), barley (5 lbs), and field 
peas (5 lbs). These will be sent out 
from Ottawa. A distribution of pota
toes (in 3 lb samples) will be carried 
on from several of the experimental 
farms, the central farm at Ottawa sup
plying only the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec. All samples will be sent 
free, by mail. i

Applicants must give particulars in 
regard to the soil on their farms, and 

account of their experiences with

' Cut out and an In the follow- 
lng coupon. Next term open» 
early In January.CASTOR»-

* . vilSi Brockville Business 
College

/ adfnoôsi) For Infants and Children. 2mThe Kind You Have 
j Always Bought
Bears tÜe Ay A, 
Signature A AA

Gentlemen :
IT STEttOMAPHEI tI hm^-interested in the 

worlftaught at your College 
and would like a copy of 
your catalogue.

ÂVeeetablePrcparalionfor As
similating theTood andBeg ula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

managers °farc eagerly sought after by 
large firms.

0. Name
s'some

such kinds of grain (or potatoes) as 
they have grown, so th/it a promising 
sort for their conditions may be select-

AddressEnmotesDIgestion.Cheerful- 
ness andRest.Contamsneither 
Opium,'Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.

/ HPWWi I Below is the name of another young 
person in this neighborhood who is 

also interested.of !ed.
Each application must be separate 

and must be signed bv the applicant. 
Only one sample of grain, and one of 
potatoes can be sent to each farm. 
Applications on an y kind of printed 
form cannot be accepted. If two or 
more samples are asked for in the 
same letter only r ne will be sent.

As the supply of seed is limited, 
farmers are advised to apply early ; 
but the applications will 
ily be filled in the exact order in 
which thev a/e received. Preference 
will always be given to the roost 
thoughtful and explicit requests. Ap 
plications received after the end of 
January will probably be too late.

All applications for grain (and ap 
plication from the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec for potatoes) should be ad
dressed to the Dominion Cerealist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
Such applications require no postage. 
If otherwise addressed delay and disap-

;I- Name
ACTUAL- OFFICE-PRACTICEFactor Old n-SAMZTlPIJVBEa.

-W-
Alx. Senna * tIn Address% and the necessary training in office detail

SËti | * Brockville Business College
! BROCKVILLE ---- ---- ONTARIO

^ W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

Use
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP. tnot neceesar-V» " For Ovar 

Thirty YearsTec Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

CASTOR» THE ATHENS REPORTER 
.. OFFICE. X

exact copy ct whaepeb.
VUE OENTAUH CO...... MCW VO.E OITT.

pointment may occur.
Applica tions for potatoes from far

mers in a ny other province should be 
addressee, (postage prepaid) to the 
Superintendent of the nearest Branch 
Experimental Farm in that province. 
J, H. Grisdale, Director Dominion 
Experimental Farms.
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Nervous Debility _
e5SSE5SSaBBBa=!BfSgg8
You feel yourself a mr.n and know marnage cannot bo a failure, uon l ivu 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars. -

tS- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS
Peter E. Summers relates his experience:

“I was troubled with Nervous Debility 
m -mv years, liny it to indiscretion 

and exuuJLcn in youth. I became very 
despondent and didn't care whether I 
worked or not. I imagined everybody B 
who looked at me guessed my secret.

_ _ Imaginative dreams at night weakened Ki&t 
y<] me—my back ached, had pains in the m 
%JJ back or my head, hands and feet were h 
V cold, tired In the morning, poor appetite, yte-, 

fingers were shaky, eyes blurred, hair \6ra2|| 
loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness in 
the fingers set in and the doctor told me 
he feared paralysis. I took all kinds of 
medicines and tried many first-class 
physicians, wore an electric belt for threo 
months, but received little benefit. I

BEFORE TREATMENT StiSt? to
doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Treatment and it 
saved mv life. The improvement was like magic—I could feel the vigor going through 
the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patients 
and continue to do so.

Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

WHY THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
SHOULD BE IN EVERY 

FAMILY
THE GOOD ROADS

The report of the Good Roads Com
missioners was fully discussed at the 
meeting of the Counties Council last 
week. Work done in Rear Yonge and 
Escott was reported as follows :

“On road No. 11, one mile has been 
macadamized—from the Athens bound
ary west, at a cost of $788.56. This 
road was not rolled as the rollers were 
otherwise engaged.’,

In the village of Kemptville good 
roads to the value of $4093.83 had 
been constructed.

The expenditure in the town of Gan- 
anoque amounted to $2,790.61.

In the villages of Westport and 
Athens tho expenditure amounted to 
$0000.00. And why were the villages 
neglected ? Well, as far as Westport 
is concerned, Mr Sanderson said that 
where work had been apparently over
looked in the villages was due entirely 
to a shortage of rollers. The commis
sion only had three in use and not one 
of them was emploved conveniently to 
Westport throughout tho season. 
Otherwise Westport would have due 
attention.

The report was first objected to by 
Mr Britton on the ground of lack of 
details, but be was later satisfied in a 
measure and the report was adopted.

Because it is unusual, and no other 
source can supply the same kind of 
rt ’-"ng. The fact and fiction 
novel, and every line is fit to read 

! aloud, A year of The Youth’s Com- 
! panion as it is to-day is of inexhaust- 
; ihie entertainment and benefit to the 
! family. In quantity, it provides 
I than any other American mouthy peri- 
! odical—and is the more appreciated 
j because It comes titty-two times a year 
instead of twelye.

The Companion as it is to-day, en 
larged, and broadened in scope, includ
ing” the Family Page, the Boys’ Page, 
and the Girls' Page as departments, 
with eight splendid serials and 250 
shorter stories, its accurate, and im
partial editorials, Science and Current 
Events, makes a volume of matter that 
touches every genuine interest of the 
family.

So carefully it is edited, so varied is 
its contents, that a family would be 
well supplied with entertaining fiction, 
up-to-date information and wholesome 
fun, if no other periodical entered the 
house.

If you are not familar with The 
Companion as it is to-day, let us send 
you sample copies containing chapters 
from Frank Lillie Poliock’s great Cana
dian serial, “The Timber Treasure," 
and the Announcement for 1914.

New subscribers who send $2.25 for 
(be fifty-two issues of 1914 will receive 
free the remaining issues of 1913, and 
a copv of The Practical Home Calendar 
in addition.

The Youth’s Companion, 144 Berk
eley St., Boston, Mass. New subscrip
tions received at this office.

are
I

s
Commercial Work

w Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

more

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 

should see these goods. Calling
AFTER TREATMENT

—you 
cards of finest quality.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

ur
peculiar to Men. __

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If tumble to csD write for a Question
Blank for Home Treatment.

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for
", see what we can doany kind of advertising. Call and 

for you.DrsKENNEDY&KEHNEDY The Reporter, Athens
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

BB flT If* IT All fetters from Canada must be addressed 
” V I lUb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
awBCisssa ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

: _ _ ___ personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business oily. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL

WOODWILL YOUR TREES GROW?
It all depends on Where yon get 

them. Trees from the Bowman Nur
series have heavy fibrous roots ; they 
are grown in the right kind of soil ; 
they are handled and packed with ex
treme care ; they come to you in the 
pink of condition, and they grow.

An active agent wanted in your dis
trict. Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., 
Ltd., Ridgeville, Ont.

see us

»
FOR SALEWrite for our private address.

A CONSERVATIVE VIEW

I have now on hand for immedi
ate delivery

Mr N. W. Rowell has set contrary 
rumors at reat by unequivocally reiter
ating his intention, as leader of the 
Ontario Opposition, to stand by the 
policy of “Abolish the Bar.” .What
ever may be said of a considerable per
centage of bis following, we see no 

to question Mr Rowell’s sincer
ity, or to doubt his steadfastness. 
Unless the Whitney Government is 
prepared to announce, in continuation 
of the excellent measures it has already 
given the country, a further forward

Athens’ Leading Hardware Store 43-6
200 Cords Dry Slabs 
500 Cords Hardwood

Hardware Orders will be filled promptly on 
receipt of same. . ... .

Contrasts may be made for de
livery this winter of any quantity 
of green wood.

TROUBLES OF A PREACHER reason

has a hard time. If“The preacher
his hair is grey, he is old. If he is a 
young man, be hasn’t had experience.
If he has ten children, he has too _ .
many. If he has none, he should have moyement in the direction of temper- 
and isn’t setting a good example. If ance, the issue will inevitably be raised 
his wife sings in the choir, she is pre- between the two parties, before the 
suming. If she doesn’t, she isn’t int- next general election, with, no doubt, 
created in her husband’s work. If a a new alignment of electors, accord- 
pretchcr reads from notes, he is a bore, ing to their views on this question.
f he stays at home in his study, be Yor our part, we have no doubt tem- 

does not mix enough with the people, perance Conservatives will find their 
If be is seen around on the streets, be faith in Sir James Whitney and his 
ought to be at home getting up a good colleagues on this all-important issue 

I( he calls on some very vindicated and that next session will 
poor family, he is playing to the gal see legislation not only foreshadowed 
lery If he calls at the home of the but introduced which will justify the 
rich" he is an aristocrat. Whatever he confidence of temperance Conservatives 
does, someone could have told him how and the Province at large in the present 
to do better. He has a fine time liv Govenment. But action is imperative, 
ing off donations which never come in —Orillia Packet (Cdns.) 
and promises that 
Next to being an editor, it is the moat 
awful life.”

and Time Table

Silverware 6.45 a.m„
Carleton Place and Ottawa. Connects week 
days at Smiths Falls, Perth local for Montreal 
and No. 17 for Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit, Chic- 
cago, etc., and tor Winnipeg. Vancouver, etc. 
via Toronto and Muskoka. Change at 
Carleton Place wlthNo. 557 for Pembroke, etc. 
and No. 5 for Winnipeg, Western Canada 
and Pacific Coast Points.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may bs 
made now.

We have an up-to-date line of the finest Silverware also 
all the articles you get in any other Hardware store and a few 
things more.

We also have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for 

heavy work.

Our Paints and Varnishes cannot be beaten.

Get your outfit and be prepared when the trapping 
We have all the things that are necessary.

F. Blaneher3.00 p.m.,
. Connects Smiths Falls with No. 

Quebec, Halifax and Boston 
s with No. 559 for Pembroke,

and Ottawa 
18 for Montreal, 
at Carleton Place ATHENSsermon. etc.

7.30 p.m.,
Falls, Carleton Place. Ottawa, etc. Connects 
Smith's Falls with No. 29 for Perth and No. 
38 for Toronto. Hamilton, Buffalo, Detroit. 
Chicago, etc. At Carleton Place with No. 19 
for North Bay, Cobalt, S. S. Mane, St. Paul 
MinneaDOlis, etc., with No. 1 tor Winnipeg,

akAAAAj, OVERBS Y KARST 
.. EXPERIENCE .

Vancouver.never mature.
A. GRAHAM, CITY AGENTseason

WONDERFUL VALUE
BrocXvllle City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

Agency for all Steamship Lines

opens.
S. S. No 3, Bastard The best dollar’s worth offered to

day is a year’s subscription to The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal. Any home not now receiv-

_____
you will be convinced. The Publish. ££££

not satisfied. It is certainly worth ^’p^'.tooSKSSSÏÏ&attl MUNN 8C0.36,Broldw*’ NeWYO* 
Minnie Burns, Teacher 1 your while to try it for one year. r" 7 -> -« ««***-«. - Branch0=0.. « F eu WMhin.ton. D.S. .

Disions 
Copyrights Ac.Sr. 4th—Mary McNamee and Ar

thur Seymour.
Jr. 4th—Velma Dancey, Willie 

Rea, Marguerite McNamee.
Sr. 2nd—Lelah Irwin, Leah Chant. 
Jr. 2nd—Eileen McNamee, Harold 

Chick, Albert Drummond,
Sr. 1st—-Mary Maloney.
Primer—Carmel McNamee, Kath. 

leen Maloney.

sent free. Oldest agency for securm «patent*.
Patents taken tnroueh Mnnn A Co. reoelV# 

fptcial notice without charge. In theScientific American.E. J. PURCELL
The Store of Quality

OntarioM tiiems
%

>

Patents

CANADIAN -f)
"Pacific Ky.

Aib
3fc NTS
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POULTRY SHORT COURSEHARD ISLAND8 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
X*mauei^»3fMmagg»meis

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COE. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

;
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Rabbit banting seems to be the 

order of the day.
The fine weather has been well im

proved by the farmer, and a large 
amount of ploughing has been done.

The religious services which have 
been in progress here during the sum
mer have proved indeed a successful 
endeavor and the time has not yet 
hove in sight to'bring them to a close. 
The splendid work done by the con. 
tributors thereto is not only appreci
ated of itself but also reflects much 
credit to the various churches and mis
sions of Athens and the Plum Hollow 
church on the hill to which they be. 
long, which, through divine grace has 
nourished and brought them up and 
produced workmen indeed who “need- 
eth not to be ashamed.”

Under the auspices of Lansdowne 
Farmers’ Club Co-operative Marketing 
Association, Mr Walter H. Smith, 
District Representative, has arranged 
the following series of meetings :—

Monday evening, December 1st, 
Rapid Valley School House.

Tuesday evening, December 2nd, 
Tilley School House.

Wednesday evening, December 3rd, 
Warburton School House.

Thursday evening, December "Sth, 
Mitchelville School House.

Thursday afternoon, December 4th, 
at 2 o’clock in the Town Hall, Lans
downe.

Friday afternoon, December 5th, 
at 2 o’clock in the Town Hall, Lans
downe. (Annual meeting of Club).

Friday evening, December 5th, at 
7.30 o’clock in-the Town Hall, Lans
downe.

* • «*•>4
$ - wsssfcteg

I 9°°*? ■c!er req™“ **P*B*. andF
r concrete more apparentere*®

The cost of other bidding matsti* 
constantly increasing.
The cost e| concrete is beiog reduce

1DR. T. F. ROBERTSON k-
c; 1Cor. victoria ave

AND PINE 8T. BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE. EAR, THROAT AND ROSE. •Bins

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville
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Canada Cement
OR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON

*■PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS-12.30 2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.

An increase m demand result» in a greater economy of production, and when 
conditions have warranted it, we have, from time to ' ’**
time, shared this saving with the consumer by reduc
ing the price of Canada Cement. This demand will 
continue to increase—as fast as farmers learn of 
Crete s supenonty over other materials.
When you buy cement, see that you get -Canada"
Lement; by so doing you will assure the complete 
success of all your concrete work.
5”d,a P°8‘ for our book “What the Farmer 
Can do With Concrete." It i, free.

There i« a Ceaad. Ccmenl dealer in your neirhborhood.

Canada Cement Company Limited

STOCK JUDGING conTOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED
Winter Egg Production.
Type of Poultry for Egg Produc-

Roaster Production.
Crate Fattening.

DEMONSTRATION EXHIBITS 
Models of Poultry Houses 
Crate Fattening versus Lean Chick-

Selected Eggs.
Candling, showing good and bad

ATHENS

A Stock Judging Convention is to 
be held in Brockville on Wednesday 
and Thursday, Dec. 3rd and 4th.

The Convention has been arranged 
by the Farmers’ Institute Branch of 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
through the agency of the District 
office in Athens. The purpose of this 
Convention is educational and instruc
tive, not competitive.

The instructor in charge of the vari
ous classes will lecture on breed, type, 
ideal form desired, market require
ments, etc., of the yarious classes, 
pointing out the defects which most 
frequently occur. Every person will 
be gi .en the opportunity of examining 
and placing the animals in each class. 
The instructor will lead in the discus
sion of the various placings made by 
those present, showing by comparison 
any special points of value. Then the 
Instructor will place the animals and 
discuss his reasons.

Wednesday, Dec. 3rd—Holstein 
and Ayrshire cattle. Instructor, (J. 
A. Brethren.

Thursday, Dec. 4th—Light and 
Heavy Horses. Instructor, Dr. II. G, 
Reed.

For particulars, call or write Walter 
H. Smith, District Representative, 
Athens.

■ ~ \DR. H. C. PRICHARD

r >'y
! WÊ

tion.
DENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings

If this label ie not on 
every bag il ie not
Canada Cement.

m
Fire Insurance con-

i
ens.

!

:E. J. PURCELL 8838eggs.
■A GENT for the Royal, Monarch. Waterloo 

A Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
^promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

POULTRY SHOW
Boys and girls under 15 years of 

age are asked to exhibit poultry in 
the Town Hall.

No entrance fee will be charged. 
Exhibits to be in place by 2 o’clock. 

The following prizes will be awarded : 
GENERAL PNRPOSE BREEDS-WYANDOTTES 

ORPINGTONS, ROCKS, RHODE ISLAND 
REDS, ETC.

$2 for the best cockerel.
$2 for the best pullet. 

MEDITERRANEAN—LEGHORNS, HAMBURG, 
MINORCAR, ANCON AS, ETC.

$2 for the best cockerel.
$2 for the best pullet.
.$2 for bpst ^ doz. dressed chickens. 
$2 for the best dozen eggs. 
Exhibitors must supply their own 

coops.
Arrange to attend all the meetings 

held in the town hall, Lansdowne, j 
and at least one of the School House 
Meetings.

Come, prepared to ask questions. 
Ladies cordially invited to attend.

CEMENT

!
MontrealGOOD SALESMAN

WANTED !

For every town and district where 
we are not represented.

Fruits are bringing high prices, 
and Nursery Stock is in demand.

Make big money this Fall and 
Winter by taking an agency.

Experience not necessary, free 
equipment, exclusive territory, high
est commissions paid.

Write for full particulars.

It——■
taveiii: B.W.&N. VV.I-1

:m RAILWAY TIME-TABLEeee»
5T G0ING, WEST

K àX Y0U8 FIR BUSINESS DIRECT with the largest house In the World
"J*\ I dealing exclusively in AMERICAN RAW FURS

(Get "More Money” for your FURS
SKIP YOUR FURS TO "SHUREUT”

a reliable—responsible—safe—Fur House with an unblemished rep- 
? utatior. existing for “more than a quarter of a century." a long sue-
. ' and profi™^^
• the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.

No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.10 p.m
Lyn....................... 10.10 “ 4.25 ••
Seeleys.......... .. . *10.20 “ 4.82 “
Forthton...........*10.33 “ 4.43 “ :

•10.39 •• 4;48 “
Athens.................... 10.53 “ 4.55
Soperton.
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin....
Forfar.........
Crosby...
Newboro .

« f
STONE and WELLINGTON

:Tha Fonthill Nuraerlcfl LITTLE PIGS GOT THE BARLEY •ia-rf' Elbe i
Toronto Ontario Write for it—NOW—IF. FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE. 
Dept^s^miCAG^IBSjA. ... *11.13 “ 5.12 “

.. *11.20 •• 6.19 •*

.. 11.28 •• 5.25 <•

.. 11.47 “ 5.39 •« L_

.. *11.65 « 5.45 “I
.. *12.08 •• 6.50
.. 12.13 “ 6.00 *• I

Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.15 “ \

TThe Ontario farmer is “getting 
wise.” A grain-buyer the other day 
asked a farmer on the market why he 
did not market his barley. The far
mer was ready with his reasons.

Ho drew a little notebook from his 
pocket, in which were neatly kept 
figures. He proceeded to explain 
them.

!Ottawa Winter 
Fair

H0WICK HALL. OTTAWA
Death of Rev. G. Roerers

Iroquois, Nov. 20—Rev. G. Rogers, 
a retired Methodist minister, died to 
day, aged 83 years. He was one of 
the most widely known ministers in 
the Conference and was held in high 
esteem. He was stationed for many 
years in the province of Quebec at 
Huntingdon, Granby and Bedford, be 
ing among his charges. In 1880 he 
came to Ontario and labored on the 
Athens, Almonte, Merrickyille, Iro 
quois, Sydenham and Aultsville cir
cuits. About ten years ago he retired 
and settled in Iroquois. Mr Rogers 
was born in Yorshire, but was brought 
to this country as a child his parents 
settling on a farm at Lambton Mills.

The Saskatchewan government, pro
fiting by the experience of the older 
provinces, intends to prevent the bon- 
using of companies by municipal cor
porations. In its Town Act it is pro
vided that there shall not eyeu be ex
emption of taxes nor the granting of 
free sites.

Give it Fair Play
Why not decide NOW to give 

ZUTOO Tablets, the remedy so general
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial ?

Good-bye Brockville
It has long been expected and it is 

now confidently predicted that when 
the new redistribution of seats act is 
passed by the Dominion Parliament 
the riding of Brockville will be a thing 
of the past. The effacement of this 
historic riding will not be a pleasant 
task for the Conservatives. If it were 
touched at any point by a Liberal rid
ing the work would be easy and natur
al, but hiving the Conservatives of 
Brockyille with those ot Leeds will not 
be a painless operation. When this is 
done, surely no one will be heartless 
enough to use the word “gerrymander.” 
The unit of representation has now 
moved up to 50,000. Ontario has not 
kept up with the match of progress 
and so stands to lose four members. 
All of these, it is thought, will be 
taken from the eastern part of the pro
vince, namely, one of the Lanarks, 
Russell, Stormont and Brockville.

Jan. 20,21,22 and 23, ’14
Large Classification for 

Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Dressed Carcasses and Seeds

OOING EAST
Last year this farmer bought a sow 

for $41. The sow bore nine little pigs, 
lie reared them, and kept track of 
their cost. The principal items of 
their feed were 100 bushels of barley 
and 30 bushels of oats. Reckoning 
the barley at 60 cents a bushel and the 
oats at 40 cents a bushel, the grain led 
to the pigs would cost $72. Slops and 
other feed were not taken into account.

In due time the pigs were sold, and 
the farmer received for them $188. 
On an investment accordingly, of $113 
he made a profit in one year of $75, 
and still had the sow.

If there is any doubt in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth.

No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 2.45 p.m 
. 7.15 “ 8.05 “
. *7.25 “ 8.18 “
. *7.30 “ 8.24 
. 7.36 “ 8.37 ••
. 7.50 <• 4.00 “
. *7.56 “ 4.10 •
. *8.08 11 4.19 • 1

4.55 «« 
*8.27 “ 6.02 •« 

4/. *8.32 “ 6.08 •• 
... *8.43 ». 6.20 ••
... 8.50 » 6.8) “

NewboroDon’t sacrifice your comfort on ac
count of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson fit Co. 
Reg’d. Coaticook, Quebec.

Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta____
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens.......... .. .. 8.20 “
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys 
Lyn...
Brockville (arrive) 9.05 “ 6.00 “

$12,000.00 in Prizes
New addition to Buildings with 

improved accommodation through
out. ■ZatFor free Prize List apply to thé 
Secretary.
John Bright, W. D. Jackson, 

Secretary 
Carp, Ont.

President
Reckoning the 

sow now us worth $85, the price re
ceived for the pigs would equal nearly 
$1 per bushel for his barley. Of 
course, the farmer’s time and work 
tending the little pigs should he taken 
into account, but even then, it is 
worth while, with barley at its present 
price of around 60 cents.

SALLOW SKINOttawa.

Liver Spots, Pimples 
Dark Circles Under 

the Eyes

•Stop on signal
W. J. CuBLK, Sup’tDo You Realize

the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock ig the greatest in the 
history of the business. Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

House of Industry
At the Counties Council last week, 

Mr Webster presented the report of 
the House of Industry which was adop
ted after passing through committee of 
the whole.

The report stated that the committee 
met at the Home on June 30 last and 
found everything in connection with 
the institution and premises in good 
condition and repair. At this meet
ing accounts amounting in the aggre
gate to $1,400.83 were laid before 
them and after a careful examination 
orders were issued for their payment.

The committee again met on October 
1, and opened tenders for supplies, ac
cepting the following : Joseph Thomp
son for rol'edoats, $2.50 per Ijag of 90 
pounds ; N. G, Scott for bread, 16c 
per pan of 16 pounds. No tender was 
recommended for the supply of meat. 
At this meeting accounts amounting in 
the aggregate to $421.66 were ordered 
to be paid. They also had accounts 
amounting in the aggregate to 
$101.85 which were ordered to be paid 
by Mr Steacy of moneys received by 
him.

HARDWAREare all signs of the system being 
clogged. The Liver and Bowels are 
inactive and the Stomach is were 
from undigested foods and foul gases. 
the great fruit remedy, will make you 
feel like a new person.

Winnipeg, June 27, 1911 
After taking three boxes of your 

Fig Pills for stomach and liyer 
troubles I feel strong and well and 
able to do my own work.

i The attention otDAIRY MEETING%We Want Now Farmers - and - BuildersThe annual district dairy meeting 
for the County of Leeds will be held in 
Elgin on Friday, December 5, 1913, at 
2 p.m. sharp.

Henry Glendenning, Manilla, a for
mer president of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association ; G. G. Pub- 
low the well known Dairy Instructor 
for Eastern Ontario ; W. H. Smith, 
Athens, the District Agricultural Re
presentative and J. R. ‘ Dargavel, 
M.P.P., will be present and give short, 
practical addresses on subjects of inter
est to all farmers.

The Disrrict Dairy Instructors : P. 
Nolan, Philspiville ; S. S. Cheetham, 
Gananoque, and A. H. Wilson, Athens 
will also be present and report on their 
season’s work.

This meeting is under the joint di
rection of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture and the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, and near its 
close a district director will be elected 
for the coming year.

All who are interested in dairying 
and agriculture should attend this 
meeting if possible as it cannot fail to 
proye of great benefit to them.

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,

Toronto, Ontario

Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
And will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.
£-5TOpun every even ne. »

Mbs A. H. Saulter

Sold at all dealers in 25 and 50 
cent boxes or mailed by the The Fig 
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

Write

Electric Restorer for Men
g»oephonolaffi!^5Sg!".*asa
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhoaphonol wtl! 
make yon a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for 
4L Mailed ie any address. TheScobell Druf 
COn St- Catherine». Ont.

FRANK EATON
FRANKVILLE

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
1

W. G. JOHNSONSales conducted anywhere in the United 
Counties. Write or telephone fardâtes.

FRANK EATON, Frank villeMADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing di 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail From The 
uni Drug Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

IVHA T ?
| Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

I Cut Flowers :

A Test Case 1
Ib a divorce secured by a Canadian 

in a United States court valid in Can
ada, if the divorcee went to the States 
for that purpose 1 This is the question 
which Judge Denton has been called 
upon to decide in a Toronto case. 
According to the evidence a woman 
had been deserted by her husband, who 
had decamped to South Africa and 
failed to send her anything for sup
port. Wishing to marry another man 
she went to Detroit lived there two 
years and then secured a divorce in 
that city.

Coming back to Toronto she went 
through a form of marriage but the 
venture proved an unhappy one and 
now the parties are trying out if they 
weve,really married.

About that Suit or Overcoat 
for the Fall and Winter. We 
have a full line of the latest and 
most up-to-date goods at right 
prices.

its 1s 1
iWatches, Clocks, Jewelry * iThere are now thirty divorce appli

cations awaiting the consideration 
of parliament, and as the session ap
proaches they are coming in at an 
alarming rate. Lfist year's crop broke 
all previous records and was greater 
than any ten years combined since 
Confederation. This season, however 
promises to eclipse it by a goodly mar 
gin, and it ia now reported in reliable 
circles that a special federal tribunal 
will be created to deal with the whole 
question of divorce.

It Goes to The Home
Our paper goes to the home 

Is read and welcomed there. 
If you wish to rgttch the house- 
wife, tii# real arbiter of domestic 
destinies, you can do ao through 
our paper and our Classified 
Want Ads. form an Interesting 
end well-read portion of It

9 Our Fashion Plates are also 
New York leaders.

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 
prices surprisingly low.

Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

8
8 Roses

Carnations - 
Violets, etc.

Ïi S Call and let us show you what 
you cannot get elsewhere at the 
price.

II| R. B. Heather |s» Tel. 223; G. H. 56
Ij Brockville, Ontario ^ A. M. CHASSELS

“The Ola Reliable Shop.”slR. J. Campo - Reid St. yjm'Æ.sS.
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Idle oney
Ifyou have a'feyhundred 

or a few thousand dollar» 
that Is ldle7you can put It to 
work earning you good Inter
est by placing (a Money'to 
Loan Ad.lfniour-Cleselfled 
WanttColunm»..

People) wlthlgilt-edgercol- 
lateral often Ircqulreîready 
cash and*wlll'pay)good In
terest for.lt, 4’ut yourmoney 
to work:

is

»,ii

s
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must be added that training and obser 
vation can do considerable.

The buyer of etockers, the feeder, the 
butcher and the exporter all want the 
low-set, deep, thick, 
of animal. There is 
ment in the type of bulls being used in 
many sections. Get rid of the scrub 
sire, and. plan to make something of 
the calves rather than to kill them at 
birth.

Jf all the live stock marketed was as 
goo^ ae the choice types, how much 
greater would the feeder’s net returns 
be? A visit to a few of the large mar
kets reveals the fact that too great a 
portion of the offerings consists of in
ferior stock, apparently due more to 
bod breeding than to# bad feeding, al
though the two quite frequently are 
closely connected.—Farmer’s Advocate.

Any Headache Cured, 
Tired Systems Re-Toneduns -’VMSse 6 i

even-fleshed type 
room for improve-

hWhen You’re Dull, Tired, Restless 
Day and Night Something is Wrong 
in the Stomach.

RASPBERRY HINTS.

- 0 ' ? X.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
I A fcucceaelul and practical method of 
producing large luscious berriee is as fol
lows: Prepare the soil by manuring as 
described in a recent issue for the 
growing of strawberries, 
plante three feet a port in rows, running 

Headaches never come to those 11(>rtli south, if possible, and five or
S° fZ ■Dr- Hvm]il,t°vn’£ 5“’’ „ an,d six feet between each row. 
tùi3 tact is vouched for by the Aseist- nnrt „,OTIant Manager of the Poultry Success H the young runes are long and Men 
Magazine, of Springfield, O., Mr. J. der they should be cut kick to withm
It Callander, who writes: “No better 18 >r-Çht* of *ke lf »trone
medicine than Dr. Hamilton’s. Pills, "saoeky a few inches only need be
We use them regularly and know of <™t off. This is (lone to make them 
marvelous cures that resisted every- throw out new wood for the next sea- 
thing else. They cleanse the whole son’s crop, and to strengthen the Literal 
system, act RS a tonic on the hlood, or side shoots. Next secure a fence post 
enliven digestion,^hclp the stomach, long one fix one every oO or «0 feet) 
and make you feel strong and well, end strain two wires on to them. e 
For headaches, indigestion and stom- bottom wire had better be 8-bout 
aeh disorders I am confident that the inches from the ground and the other 3 
one prescription is Dr. Hamilton’s feet. Frcm each plant as they grow, 
Mils.” select 3 or 4 shoots and tie them to the

Being composed of natural vegc- wires in a fan-shaped direction, that is. 
table remedies, Dr. Hamilton's Pills train the centre one perpendicular, and 
possess great power, yet they are the side ones branching away trom it, 
harmless They aid all organs con- Having thus secured the necessary wood 
nected with the stomach, liver, and for next year’s crop cut away and oth- 
bowels. In conséquente, food is pro- ers that remain. By doing so tho 
perlv digested, the blood is pure and growth of those left on is increased, a 
nourishing, the body is kept strong larger bony and a more pltntiful crop 
and resists disease,‘all druggists and is ensured: also when the old canes are 
storekeepers sell Dr. Hamilton’s done fruiting, or when the raspoerrv 
Pills 25c per box, 5 for $1.00, or by ecceon is over they should be removed 
mail’ from the Catarrh ozone Co., Bui- for the same reason, 
falo. N. Y.. and Kingston. Canada. Before severe first sets in, loosen off

the young canes from the wires, bend 
. some of them to the right, and the oth- 

poeslc language, to emphasize the ers to ihc left qpcliring them to the soil 
fact that it was the hand of God that with ft crotc},Pd stick or strong wire, 
opened Israel’s way through the Red Sea, Thig prevcnts them to a great 
ami turned back the waters of the Jor- from jreczin<r 80 injurious in this ooun- 
dan that his people might enter the t t3 vr>un<7 WOod. The snow helps to 
land of Canaan It was the lord that nr^ct'tl,em. and wlicn so treated, they 
-brought water for the hosts of Israel ‘vm be broken or tossed about bv 
from the rock. He w exalted as having J)e winter,s stolm6. Tn the early -pnng 
power over the forces of nature. replace the canes to the wires as before.

ymstfons. -W here did Israel camp I, ,ruitin„ ttnd „lwt and tie in the 
just before , entering Uanaau .' XV hat growths, following the same plan
directions were given regarding the ark ■ v„ar „ described,
of the covenant ? What assurance did V T, man’urill„ is __
t.ou give Joshua of us assistance' What sh;lking 8ome l.alf rotted Muff over 
nations were to be driven out before the tfc cinpe aftor they
Israelites? What was the signal for Is- thc gr„„„d for the winter,
reels advance? Describe Isiacls pas- nnil nrain as a when the feint has
sage of Lie Joidui. gpt j),e s,,ar0 between the rows need

PRACTICAL SURVEY. not Re jcft idle, nip row of any
Topic.—Advancement in Israel. vegetables ay hr planted there. 1 ut for
I. Preceded by special préparât bn. cauliflowers it makes nn ideal phtee, a.s
II. Effected by minute obedience. the Prillf.R shelter them from the «eoroli-
1. Preceded by #peeial preparation. Ad- j,,r, ctm.—Richard .T, Block. New Glas-

vancc is the leading thought of thi# po\v, N. S., in Canadian Farm.
lesson. Israel's advance was from a e e ---------
notable past toward a notable destiny. IMPORTANCE OF \ GOOD SIRE. 
Their national growth and mission de- : greatest curse that dairy farming
manded a new type of life. It coi 1< not thi6=.ountry ,,as known is the “scrub”

«.«IL, he he mongrel or pure bred. Tt
to lead them over .Iordan. Preparations ^..‘^tnm'ovement of the herd unless 
Were made for the decisive step, which SUJl imoioieimuv 
committed Israel to the struggle which careful attention is g 
lav before them. There was a crisis tion of th:s all-unportant mmeber. He ,, 
reached in Israel’s history analogous to truly one head o. the lie d. and cat - 
the first greet crisis, when tl.vv pareil not be too carefully selected from a 
the Red Sea. -With this cris* safely strain which use a record for large milk 
passed their future was assured. In I production, flic serve: s of such an am- 
order that the miracle should have due ] mal are valued Worn! comparison with 
weight, previous reflection and ex pec ta- one of indifferent breeding. It is the 
lion were essential, a preparation for part of wisdom to see t.iat sueli a bull 
beholding God's work among them. Tho serves none but those cow* which com* 
comma ml to sanctify themselves was a up to a sr-^od «asMidard. >lanv farmers 
call to heart-searching. Sanctifying them- feel that they cannot aff >nl t o purc.v.i«n 
Hives wouhl afford evidence of faith in expensive animals, but why sV.nuld not 
their leader anil in God. Faith in pre- several farmers eo-operrie in t.iv puv- 
tru ration would lead to augmente;! faith chase and u=e of hulls of the righn sort? 
in the time of action. Tims Israel was Vvl v should not Vic Cow Testing Asso- 
called upon to co-operate with God in dations take un the nmstimi of sreur- 
v. ovking out tiroir victories. At -the ing bulls for th, ir exclusive use and m ite 
decisive* moment, when the people were them only with tire hose cow*? 
about to enter on tin; great conflict 
which was to secure the possession <>f 
the land of promise, thc command 
given to gather themselves together and 
follow the ark of the covenant.

II Effected by minute obedience.
Coil's plan demanded the translev of 
the people across the •Ionian. I h 
line of march was unknown, untried.
Great conflicts lay in it, trials of faith, 
of courage, of patience and of strength.
Israel was instructed to acvpt God sc 
guidance implicitly.
the inmost meaning of God* word to 
himself ; ml set an example of diligonie 
and promptitude.
vis were about to enter upon their in 
hentalive the time was a fitting one 
for signal marks of divine favor and 
might. The symbol of mercy and duty 
was to lead the way, proving the ef
ficiency of spiritual barrier* against nil 

ling forces. The ark ied them as 
clearly as the pilar of cloud had done, 
mul in folowing it Israel found the 

The staying of

ZBesson IX., November 30, 1913. 
Crossing the Jordan.—Josh. 3, 1-17.

sÙ ~A Prominent Publishing Man Says the 
Quickest Cure is Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

Commentary.—L Israel instructed (vs. 
1-6.) When the time came for the ad- Seo. out thc
vanee of the hosts of Israel into Can
aan, the start was made early in the 
morning. This was done because Joshua 
was active in prosecuting the task that 
God gave him. A second reason for the 
early start was that in hot countries 
ttf^jyork is done in the morning or dur- 
Wig the night, anil the people plan to 
rest during the middle of the day. The 
place of Israel's camp had been for a 
time eight or'rdne miles east of the Jor
dan, and now a new camp was made 
near the river. There is a difference of 
opinion regarding the three days here 
mentioned. Some regarding the three 
days after thc Israelites had removed to 
a point near the Jordan, that the offic
er# went through the camp giving the 
people direction# regarding the advance, 
and others think that it was three days 
after the orders were issued to the peo
ple to make preparations for crossing 
the river. The latter view seems more 
reasonable. It was necesea 
hua to reach the people 
officers of thc various tribes, for be 
could not speak directly to all the peo
ple. He could give bis orders to the as
sembled elders of the tribe#, and they 
could make them known to all the peo
ple. The signal for 1 «rael's advance was 
minutely described. It was the ark of 
the covenant carried forward by the 
priests. The ark was a chest made of 
acacia wood according to the -plan 
which God gave Moses in Mount Sinai. 
Its place was in the most holy place of 
the tabernacle. It contained thc tables 
of the law, the pot of manna and Aar
on's rod that budded. The lid was the 
mercy-scat, which was overshadowed by 
the cherubim (Heb. 9. 4, 5). The ark was 
the symbol of the divine presence. The 
Levite# usually carried the ark when 
it was removed front its place in the 
tabernacle, but on special occasions the 

that office. I**

TN THE big, roomy house or in the small 
i- cottage there is always some cold corner 
where extra heat is needed.CROP BULLETIN

Smokeless

Early November Statement 
of Ontario’s Agriculture.

Grains Good, the Potatoes 
Light. Apples Scarce.

Solid Comfort in Cold Weather
gives you heat, where and when you want it. 
The new model Perfection Heater, just on the market, 
has improvements that make it the best heater ever made. 
No smoke — automatic-locking flame-spreader. No 
smell. Flat font insures steady heat. Indicator in 
sight. Bums nine hours on a gallon of oil. Finished 
with blue enamel or plain steel drums; nickel-plated. 
Stock at all chief points.

,rv for Jos- 
through the Hie following statement regarding 

crop condition#, based on the reports of 
2,009 corretipondents, sent in during the 
first week of November, has been issued 
by the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture:

Fall Wheat.—Fall wheat has been a 
most eatisfactory crop, both as to yield 
and quality, thc same as a rule being 
fully up to weight. While the straw 
was rather short, it was clean and 
bright.

The New Fall Wheat.—Reporte indi
cate aj» enlarged acreage, every 
wheat «lïstrict promising to share in the 
increase. Notwithstanding thc rather 
dry conditions at the time of sowing, 
the soil as a rv..e proved tor be in good 
tilth for a seed bed, and the young field# 
at present arc described as looking 
strong and promising. Only a few .com
plaints have been made of injury from 
Hes#ian fly or other insects.

Spring Wheat.—This crop has now a 
comparatively small acreage 
Province. XX here'grown it was a good 
average crop, both as to yield and qual
ity.

For beat result* use Royalite Oil
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

Vancouver
Edmonton
Saskatoon

Winnipeg
Calgary
Regina

Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax
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fall toTexas steers 
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es. reeeints L’3.000. 
Market higher.
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Heavv ...........

■//. vncer.muVshcd

i°0Bulk of sales...................
Siievn. receipts L’3.000.
Market

y'Sxs ■■/.. ..
Lambs, native...

BUFFALO LIVE STUVA 
Receipts 800, prices unchanged.
X cals Receipts 150; active anil 

steady, native calves, $0.50 to $11.50, 
Canadian calves, $3.50 tu $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 0,400, heavy 
active and 5 to 10c higher ; light slow 
and steady: heavy. $8.10 to $8.15; mixed 
$8 to $8.10; yorkers, $7.50 to $8; pigs. 
$7.50 to $7.75; roughs, $7.25 to $7.40; 
stage, $0.50 to $7; dairies, $7.75 to 
$8.05.

Sheep

The TORONTO MARKETSpriest# performed 
priest# were to carry tho 
covenant about three-quarter# of a mile 
in advance of the people. At that dis
tance the multitude could see it. while 
if they should crowd close to it, only 
a few could sec when it moved forward. 
Perhaps an additional reason for
thi# distance was the sacredness of the 
ark and a fitting reverence for it. l ie 
ark of the covenant was to be Israel# 
guide -in Canaan. The Israelites were 
commanded to make themeelves ceie- 
moniallv dean by washing their gar
ments and versons, and by keeping 
themselves from everything that would 
defile them. Joshua's faith grasped the 
promise# of God. He announced to the 
people that they would nee marvelous 
things on the following day. for the 
Lord was going to work for them. At 
Joshua's command the priests went for
ward hearing the ark. The fact is state , 
according to the Hebrew manner ot 
speaking, -that Joshua's order was obey
ed. but it was not done until the next

ark of thc
LIX'E STOCK.

UNION STOCK YARDS, 
moderately large.

1M vary, 4,«M cattle, '.to nogs. 4.386 sheep 

“Affi'-S l!ulkamCa,hc cattle were
feeders stuckers, and common

tiers', and only a «mail offering 
to choice fat cattle. Trade in all 

,«ses was brisk at steady to firm prices 
the close ol last week.

3 to r.
5 to fi
5 to 7

ill this

of the Receipts were

Barley.- An average yield of plump, 
well-colored grain, on short, clean straw, 
harxested under most favorable vondi-

Oats. Oats are well up to weight and 
general quality of grain—the best in 
this regard for years- apd arc about an 
average in yield per acre; but owing 
to the drouth the straw ;# short, though 
clean and first-class for fodder.

Rye Comparatively little rye is now 
raised in this Province, but where grown 
the crop ha# done well this season.

Peas.--Although not so much grown 
as formerly, owing to the ravages of 
the weevil, pens nave done well this 
year, especially where raked for tlui 
canning factories.

Buckwheat.- -Buckwheat suffered from 
frost to a greater degree than any oth
er field crop, and the drought of sum
mer also told against it. Un the whole, 
it is not at all up to the average of re
cent years in citlu-r yield or quality.

Beans.--This crop was slightly caught 
by frost in some localities, but. taken all 
together, it was well harvested, and luy 
turned out to be fair both as to yield 
and sample. Some low-lying fields suf
fered trom rain in August.

Vdrii. This crop was che.-kc l in early 
growth in the season bv cold weather, 
followed by drought, but later oil it 
picked up wonderfully and gave promise 
of a :.iir yield, although «somewhat 
shorter in stand than usual. Some of 
the corn fields got touched hv frost 
about the middle of September, and a# 
a consequence, there will be a little soft 
grain, but the bulk of the crop will be 
of first-class quality, both for husking 
and thc silo, being well matured, and all 
of it will make good feed for live

Potatoes. Potatoes
«smaller in size and yield than usual, ow
ing to the dry season, but as a rule the 
quality is excellent, and so far there is 
fcaid to lie an almost complete absence 
of rot. All were under cover when cor-

medlutu
iff oftill

at
t’n .. $7 7.1 to IS no 

.. ti ÙU to 7 <*J 
6 (tU to ti 40

hatchers’ steers..
<;oo<l butchers' steers .. .
Medium butchers' steers ..
On:mon butchers' steers .. 5-5 to o 
('noire butchers' belters .. 7 UU to « -o
Cumiioii butchers’ heifers., b oO to ti w

Good cow s..................................... “ ■£» to o aO
^ ENŒDKKS" A N I ) STOC K ERS—The de
mand for stovkevs and leeders was as 
strong as ever as there were many buy-

ci.oice steers...............................5° î° !!;!
Medium steers........................... •' ^ to ” w
Stockers 500 tu 7UU lbs... » 00 to 5 4V
Rough stockers ......................  4 1° u 00

MILK HRS AND SPRINGERS—Receipts 
were meagre, and sold at $fiO to $V5 each, 
hulk sold at $C5 to $75 each.

CALVES—Market was strong at firm

Choice veals. $0 to 
Hum. $4.50 to $7.50.

SU LLP AND J, A MRS— Receipts 
large and prices a little easier for
Sheeo ..................... 1................. $4 50 to $.•
Culls and Rams ................... ' -50 to 4
Lain Its. choice Kxves and

1 hers-....................................... C fO to 6,0
MÏS—Receipts xvcrc- tight, not enough 

1 i n ake a market; and those* were report
ed sold at IS.S5 t«' I'.l fed and watered. 

FARMERS' MARKET.

to attenipa any
and Iambs—Receipt# 4.600. 

heavy; sheep and heavy Iamb#, alow 
sheep steady; lamb#, 15c higher; lambs. 
SÔ..10 to $7.30; yearling#, $4.50 to $6; 
wethers, $4.75 to $5; ewes, $2.50 to 
$4.35; sheep, mixed, $4.40 to $4.60.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool cable save; Wheat— Spot. 

lcgulaiV No. l Man., 7s. 3 4d.- No. 2 
Man., 7s.; future#, steady; December, 
to 1 3-8d.; March, 7s. 2 3-4d; May 7#. 
2 l-2d.

Corn—Spot, dull; American mixed, (k. 
(id.: futures, firm; Laplata, December, 
4s. 9 l-4d.; January, $4 11 7-8d.

Flour, winter patents, 28s. 9d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), 6s. Od. 

to 7r.

11 Joaliua and the people encouraged 
(vs. 7-13.) 7. This day—The day upon 
which Israel vas to cross the Jordan. 
To magnify thee in the sight of all 1*- 
,yei_ H, was necessary that the people 
: hould have confidence in their leader, 
therefore thc Lord would work through 
Joshua so marvelously as to convince 
Is rael tlpxt God had a pointed him 
their leader. 8. Thou «halt command— 
Joshua was receiving his orders directly 
from the Lord, as did Moses. Yf shall 
stand still The priests were to advance 
to tiiv swollen, vapid stream, and were 
to halt in the midst ot Jordan’s bed. 9.
I nto tin1 children of Israel — Joshua 
spike to them through their representa
tives. Hear the words of the Lord 
Joshua had perfect 
had givc'ii him a message for the peo
ple. 10. Jehovah is vailed the living 
God in contrast to the gods <>f the 
heathen, which were simply idols, with
out life or cffieiency. 
lu il drixv cut from before you 
bcdicvivg Israelites bad said at Ividosh- 
harnea that they could not take pos
session of of Canaan, although God had 
promised it to them; now Go l declares 
in unmistakable language that He 1 will 
drive out the ienhabitants before them 
Oil naan i tes- Those who occupied 
lowlands of Canaan. Hit ties—Des
cendants of ITetli. They dwelt in 
southwestern Canaan., Hi vîtes—Inhab
it ant# of west central Canaan. Peris-

$10.50; common to

\vV
Hi

Beef, exira India mess, 117s. Gd.
Pork, prime mess, western, 107s. 6d 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 679. t>d. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs,12 ."•(»

13 00 
0 35 
0 60 
O 20 
0 15 
o IS

. O 00 
0 16 
3 25 
1 10 

1(1 00
14 00 
11 50
10 50 
0 00

11 CIO 
11 50 
14 50 
14 50

Dressed hogs, heavv ... 11 50 
... 12 50 

0 30 
0 50 
0 IS 

. . 0 14
. . 0 16 

0 25 
. 0 15

CARE OF MANURE.
considered now. that U7.S.Do., light . .

Rutter, dairy. Hi. . . .
Eggs.
Chicken#, lb............
how!. Hi....................
Ducks. 11)...................
Turkeys, lb................
Geci-e, li>...................
Apples," lilil. .
Potatoes, bag .
Beef, forequarters, cwt...

Do,, hindquarters.
Do., choice sides, cwt.... 11 00
Do., medium, cwt..........  9 25
Do., common, cwt.......... S 50

Mutton, light, cwt 
X"cal. common, cw

Do., prime, cwt.................13 00
Lamh. cwt. . . .

Tt is generally 
the most economical way to handle and 

for manure, both as to thc economy
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 69s. 
i.oiig clear middles, light,

!)•*., 76s. Od.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

11)#.. 76s.
Short clear back#, 16 to 20 lbs., 68s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to- 13 lbs., 62s. 6d. 
Lard, prime western .in tierces, 56s. 3d. 
J)o., American refined, 58s.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, 67a. 
Do., colored, 65s.
Tallow, prime city. 32.s 9d.
Du.. Australian in London, 34s 10 I-2d. 
Turpentine, spirits, 32s. Gd.
Rosin, common, 9#. 9<l.
Petroleum, refined, 9 3-Sd.
Linseed oil, 25s.
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot3Is.

28 to 34dozen . ..care
of labor and elements of fertility, is to 
haul the manure direct from the barn 
to the field. There are" tw>« wavs by 
which the fertilizing value is lost; the 
first is by heating and the second by 
leaching. If manure is left in piles 
about the barn, it soon begins to heat, 
even in winter, especially if it contains 
any large proportion of home manure. 
XX’iien it heats, the manure is,decompos
ed. and the element of most value, nitro
gen. is lost.

that Godassurance

. 2 25
1 0(1 
8 50 

cwt. 13 00
Joshua grasped

He will without 
—■The un- somewhatNow that the Isra-

ln the spring and early 
if manure is lying about the ................ 9 00

\............11 00summer
yard# where rain can fal Ion it. much <>f 
the fertility is leached out and carried 

If manure is spread on the field . . . . 13 50respondents wrote.
Turnips.—Returns concerning turnips 

vary, some very poor and some very 
good yields being reported, but a# a 
while the crop is a disappointing one. In 
a mull her of counties the plants were se
verely attacked by lice, and the drouth 
also told un the crop.

Mangels.—Like turnips, mangels arc 
reported to be rather light in yield, and 
smaller in size than usual, but as a rule 
they are reported to be of good qual
ity.'

away.
directly from the barn, heating, is pre
vented until the manure is covered up 
in the soil. Then any elements that are 
liberated by decompositio 
by the soil and saved. XX'hen manure is 
spread out on the fields it dries out 
and a« thc larger part of the immure is 
in an insoluble form, even if it does rain 
on thc fields, very little fertility is 
washed out, because it is not soluble. 
Considering these facts, and the feet 
that manure is handled fewer times 
when handled direct from the barn to 
thc field, makes it quite evident that 
this is ihe practical way of handling 
manure except where the-land is subject 
to excessive washing and flooding.—J. 
B. Henderson, B. S. A., in Canadian 
Farm.

9d.the SUGAR MARKET.
MONTREAL LIVE BlGUik.

-i. receiuts 2.1600. cows 50. 
and lambs 2.0UH; hpgs 2.301 

ere were no l>rl 
and six and a 

was about 
and from 
pound for 

Milch 
3 1-7

<ugais are quote ! in Toronto, in b 'g's, 
per cwt.. as follows: Cattle.
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence . .$ 4.50 j * jijj

l>o.,do. Redpatlvs ...................... 4 50 j ket.
l)o. do. Acadia ..

Beaver granulated . .
No. 1 yellow........................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots

calves 5'».

taken up on the Mar- 
•ents. per pound 
ice paid to-«lay, 
three vents athat djown 

lean c-aliners, 
cows. $35 to $80 each. 

7. sheep 4 1-2 to 5, lambs

«•aine miraculous help.
the v atvis of .Iordan w-.ia a direct ex
ercise of the wonder-working hand of 

The miracle was to thc people 
a prophecy and a pledge of victory in 
their conflict with the Canaaniies. The 

that rolled back the waters of

zi tes—Tli 
ites.
< f thc Jordan.

icy dwelt south of the 
CiirguMhites- Probably dw'o't vast 

Issupied
.In1 highland# of Canaan west of the 
1 Vad Sea.

Hiv- ur
to4 45

... 4 35

... 4 10Amorites Calv
7 to 7God. i-7to

1-2.JelniMtrs- - They occupied 
the forties# of -It lias, afterward called 
J <rusaletn.
H<* lias power to subdue ail the na
tions of tho earth.

power
the. overflowing river could stay the 
force of the hostile tribes beyond it. 
The possibility of miracles springs 
tu rally from the fact of ti.:- existence 
of the "living God.” This miracle 
monstrated God's powo rover nil

'i lie ark was the token of the

A NEW TERROR1. la rd of - all the earth— OTTTT-R markets.
WINNIPEG MARKETS.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Fruit.—Emit trees, vines and bushes12. Twelve men - 
The choi< e was tu be made lvefore the 
puSttgc of Jordan for l iter service in 
iv.king the memorial of the crossing 
of the river (J<*di 4). 
cut oft The priests must show their 
faith by walking into the very witieis 
of Jordan, 
would Vo

are likely to enter the. winter with well- 
lipeneij wood. Sonic orchards, however, 
where spraying has been neglected, are 
suffering from the San Jose scale and 
other insect and fungus pests. The tent | |h‘v- • • 
caterpillar arc more prevalent than us
ual. more especially in the eastern half 
of the Province. Winter apples will not 
be plentiful; pears have done better rel
atively. Plums, cherries and peaches 
gave generous yields, and small fruits 
gave a fair yield, despite the spring 
frosts and summer drouth, although 
grapes were noc up to the standard in 
their bearing.

11 Bacillus Hypertoxicu-3 
Poisons Fifty Persons

XVInut
Nov............ ... S.-,i/. 83V, 85

. s.ly, s:i% 82% «H4

. Sill,:. 81U/, 88% 88%
•Inly..... 00% 00%- 00% 00%

tints —
Nov....... 34$ 341/» 34V, 34 V,
Déc. . . .
May..... 38% 37% 37% 37%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

85
13. shall In*

presence of God lliins-df. It. proclaim
ed him the God of God himself. It 
proclaimed him the God of mercy and 
df law. The combination of the symbols 
of law and men v belonged to no relig
ion hut that of Israel. The name by 
which the ark was called was a pledge 
of God's truth and faithfulness. By 

_ Israel's wonderful entrance into Can-
lit. Enterms C:mnnn (v< 11.171. 14. „„ .|w|,u:i was giyatl.v 

I<« nuned. The people obeyed tlte com- authoritv establishetl. It was the fnl- 
mands of the Lord. 15. Overflow’eth all fdment "of tin- promise God had made 
his hanks ! he rapidly melting snow t(> 1l(, wili, :ls he lvnd been with
fmimntams of l.eh:«n.,n caus'd the MoS(,s. n was an emphatic endorse- 
nvrv (o m-nrfW m A,.r,l an.l■ May. Tim j ,„ent of the ,.'s ,.ntl,usi;,.stic re-
;lu,8:,n has 11.run «•(, -f hanks. u 'hi, own seal pla-csl

l.V'l_ _,rl" HT" ' g00"' \ tition .loslma’s commission. This was
u \ u imr.icu on. x ani l from , | to lmit(,,i ancl effective aetinn

1 "• loeahO'. of file plane, „f t1m,e he le,!. Hv this
im ntimied is n->t ihifimtclv known TH» • , 1 ,h-l Of the .Tor,lan was ham for a 'lis- '"‘"U’ie « guarantee,!. It
tan,.,. r,-rl,»iH of sever;,.! nvles. Ri-ht P'v» Vool of 1.0,1» gtttdms preeem-e. 
against Opm^ite .Terieho. 17. ,’riests- '="«• >"<•'' »" V.'"? those creum-
nearing ,he ark of the covenant, which Manee»- was pcul.nrly appropriate. In 
vas the svml.nl of the divide om.en-e Unit grange expenenee through which 
Tli ex ’bud in the midst of Jordan to '<>'1 1 ::(1 -Toshmi ml Urnol to
show that the waters were hold back hv lf'th hp nn<l t’,,, Vr,rpt- ***-
divin- pi wer. It U. probable that the tipbuNl in faith, oheuience and st« ad- 
vciiple vvosi-cd in the space of a few fastness. Joshua "as nagified m thc* 
]1o11T6 si «dit of Uravl in tint hub-efovdi he

TX*. Divivn n.twev man iV=l was known to bn :i man who h:Vl God
wi r. shown in Imhalf with him. and who teemecl upon (wkI's 

from strength and
through tho miracle which attended Israel's march 

entraiic' info was ('cd's attestation to the fact that 
The they were courting out ills will. T. R.

\ May - •
Thc flow of the* waters 

stopped at once, 
bjgc that God had long hot ore this 
ii'ide a way through tiic Red Sea for 
the pv.-agv of Israel, in tlnir e#<

Nar.t'd-". Nov. 24.—The reednt nuisoi:: ut 
of fitly of the euests at a wedding party 
at Cholet. a town in t!ie Department of 

due tu a b-avllla.s

STOCK NOTES.The know-
Finish the cattle.
Produce what the market demands. 
There i# a movement started in 

raise more calves.

.. 33% 33% 34% 33%
Mainjf ct Loire, was 
heretofore unknown t-- science, which Ur.

! Raonin. director of t!ie Pastuev Institute 
he has sue ceded' in

encourage theirEgypt, would Pennsylvania to 
XX'atch it spread.

Buck lamb# arc not wanted on the 
market. Next spring should sec castra
tion of grade lambs in general prac
tice.

faith. "Miimea]H)lis—Close : Wheat—Dec. 82- j at Nantes, announces 
5-Sc, May. 8;>3-4c: No. 1 hard. 861-Sc: 1 i80jatlhr 
No. 1 northern. 84 l-8c to 85 5-Sc; No. 2 cjC^t persons 
do.. S2 1-8c to s'iU'i-Sc; No. 3 wheat, irom a mysterious
KO 1 -8c to SI 5-8c. I Virions parrs of the town among r •«--

New York, Nov. 24.- General Bram- (V.m- No. 3 yellow, fir, to (.:><•. i''2.,who„„had ."'i.ki'.k''vmiei^*rrâ» ,!«5
well Booth. head of the Salvation (hits—Nn: 3 xvl.it,'. 37 to 37 Me. nw-'thoifromlth»^ of a miliim, tr,- in l. ni;ili.
Army, arrived here last night from Flour—U.vhanged. I j,n,, ,s „i' oechllar <o1or. It lias b>-n
Chicago accompanied by his sister, DULUTH GRAIN MARKET ! Î^SVI» hi» <7.k','siWt!.n:
Commander Eva Booth Ins pn- Duluth -Close: Wheat 'No. 1 hard.1 into the nature of the imeHU.». 
vote secretary. Col. Theodore H. Kit- p \0. 1 northern. S.5;i-8e: No. 2:
ching. an I Commissioner Thomas Es- 70%s:i.S(, to 8:i7.s,.: N;, -, :
tinn. in charge of the department of , , Doc., 83 5 Sc: Mar. 88 1-Jo. Iro,]Uoi.«. Out., despatch: Rev. („-org,
the West. 1 ’ . markets ' Boers, a retired Methodist minister.

Speaking for the General. Col. Kit- CHEESE makkeis to.^ayi aged 83. He was one ol
ching said the Salvation Army’s lead- Stirling. Ont.—The last cheese board tjie most widely known ministers of. 
or was hopeful of meeting his broth-! of the season met to-day: 565 boxes ; tjlc Methodist Conference, and was 

General Ballington Booth, head of were offered: all sold at 12 3-16c. » lield in high esteem. He v as station-
the Volunteers om America. The two GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET. ' ed for many years in the Province of
seperated seventeen years ago. when Glasgow —Slower demand all round• j Quebec. Huntingdon, Granby and Bed 
Ballington Booth organized a separate bcst grades in steady request at late ford being among his charges. In 188u 
body, after quitting his father. Gen- 1 rat othc"re cheaper. Scotch steers, he came to Ontario and labored on 
oral William Booth, founder of the 15c t0 igvc- in„h 12c to 15c best the Athens. Almonte, Mernckvillc, Iro- 
Salvation Army. There Is a report that hulls 12c to 13340 • , ’ quois, Sydenham and Aultsvillc ctr

acy of eye and judgment sufficient to the two organizations will consolidate. ’ [VF STnrK ' cults,. About ten years ago he retired
become an eminent breeder.” These are ' "This is largely dependent on the at- | and settled in Iroquois,
words of a noted breeder of Sli .’-H-orn titude of mind of General Ballington Çjittle. eeeelet» «.eOO. George F. Birgers, is principal of the
rattle in the United States. But it Booth” said Col. Kitch-ne. ............... G 65 to 9 GO London Collegiate Institute.

As a result of the poisoningl-.onorvd and his
(lied, and later other deaths 

cause occurred in
BOOTH IN NEW YORK.

There is a big demand for stockers 
and feeders. There is almost sure to be 
an equally strong demand next spring 
for finished beef.

XX'hen the rancher is entirely driven 
out by the grain farmer, where will the 
va<tle come from, unless more of the 
veal calves are raised?

When a veal calf, at 100 pounds, sells 
as high as a yearling steer did a few 
years ago. is there any wonder many 
of those youngsters are slaughteredV

Do not sell the grain this winter. Get 
a big price for it a# finished meat or 
as milk or some of tiie products made

METHODIST MINISTER DEAD

or.

from it. and have the greater portion of 
the plant food it contains to spread on 
the fields for a bigger crop in 1914. 

"Not a man in a thousand has accur-
114: VS). God’s 
. f T#ra«\l in
Rcrypt. in their jn#n-m»y
vRderh’6- an! in their 
('iVnanu is célébraie I in ibis smvj 
praînÜEt .isLs a svri^ jl questions, b .A

V<>
their was sust-xinod. Theib-liver men

His Bi'ii.
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Cure Your Sore Throat 
Nerviline Will Do It

daring man, and 1 give him credit if 
this b a specimen of his work. These 
retainers of the prince are really ban
dits of the man who has long snapped 
his fingers at the government forces.”

‘T can well believe you there, l>ud; 
for a more badly favored crew it has 
seldom been my liad luck to set eyes 
on anywhere. Well, if we take it. for 
granted that your su«* detons are true, 
and that our kir»d host. Prince JEtubini, 
is in reality Fra Dir.volo, what shall 
our plan of action be?”

“We must watch and wait; these 
men hate you: but that is not the on
ly object that sent them to such ex
tremes.

brushes up her Italian, and succeeds in 
conveying thanks with many a simper 
and smile, while the courtly old prince 
bows low—perhaps to conceal a smile 
—and begs them to believe he will be 
honored by their presence.

“My dear count, can I rely upon you 
to show these friends to my lonely 
castle while I see if there are more 
ladies on the train who should receive 
the attention due their sex?”

“With pleasure, prince. You will allow 
your men to light us along the road,
I trust.”

Thus it has been settled without 
either Sam Buxton or his Canadian 
chum having a word to say. They ex
change looks, and Sam is not surprised 
to see an uneasy expression upon his 
friend’s face, as though Dudley hardly 
likes the arrangement.

Neither dares to offer any objection, 
because the programme promises relief1 
to the ladies at a time when they are 
in sore distress for comfort. So the 
little party leaves the disabled train, 
and half a dozen Italians, having lights, 
precede and follow. The count ignores 
the presence of the others, and ad
dresses bright remarks to the ladies, 
one of whom hangs upon his left arm i 
—the spinster—while Aileen walks at 
his right.

Some of the men carry their small 
personal luggage and rugs, Sam having 
seen to this before they quitted the 
train.

“What d'ye think of it all?” Dudley 
fi^*ia a chance to ask his friend aside ; 
whereat Sam shakes his head in. a 
dolorous fashion.

“Wait and see—keep awake—at the 
worst, we are armed, and equal to a 
dozen,” he replies.

This remark rather startles the other, 
who has not gone that deeply as yet.

The advice is good, and Me Lane’s 
first notion is to feel for his revolver. 
Somehow the touch of that faithful 
friend gives him new assurance in an 
emergency like this, for it has stood 
by him on many occasions when death 
hovered near, and zealous foes sought 
to down him.

HEAD HOT BUIALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIENDfm IN PLACES Blessed Belief Comes Quick, 

• You Get Comfort, Every 
Pain Disappears.ROYAL

\\ YEAST *= 
^CAKES

Very Itchy. When Brushed, Dan
druff All Over. Hair Came Out in 
Great Bunches. Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment Cured 
Head in Three Weeks.

o
“Experience has taught me that the 

quickest way to cure a sore throat is 
with Nerviline,” writes Mrs. Enoch P. 
Maclean. “My children always seem 
to get wet feet and stay out in thf 
cold, and in oonseqeunec I have to 
keep a good household rmcedy handy. 
I rub in Nerviline almost every l.our, 
give the children say twenty drops in 
hot sweetened water, and make them 
gargle with it. I have yet to cee the 
cold this won’t break up quickly.”

From the La Have Islands, N. 8., 
Mrs. John WalfieM writes: “We have 
been using Nerviline for about nine 
years, and find it excellent. When we 
find any of us getting a cold we take 
Nerviline in hot water. It is a sure 
relief for it, and .is almost an instant 
relief for internal pains of any kind.”

The remarkable pain-subduing power 
of Nerviline and its ability to check 
colds, influenza and sore throat is un
equalled. Every home should have 
Nerviline handy on the shelf for sudden 
illness at night, like cramps or internal 
pains. Large family size, 50c; trial 
size, 25c., at all storekeepers or drug
gists, or The Catarrhozone Co., Buf
falo, N. Y.

^cicïùBaiS:\
ftOY Al

There is another, in whom 
tlt|T pjioadi» SulatS oje spoor 

“You mean Aileen?”* quickly.
(To be Continued.)

15 Hallam St., Toronto, Ont.— "About 
two years ago the dandruff began. My head 
got worse and scabs formed on It which 

, made it bald in places. It was 
very Itchy and gave me a 
tendency to scratch it which 
made it worse. I always had 
to wear my hat whether in the 
house at work or out. When
ever I brushed my hair it sent 
the dandruff all over. The 
hair came out in great bunches 
until 1 was nearly bald and 

when it was at its worst it came out roots 
and all.

*T tried which made it worse than be
fore. 1 tried several things after that but 
they were no good. After nine months llko 
this I had hardly any hair left when one day 
I happened to see the advertisement of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment in the paper. 
I straightway sent for a sample. After first 
washing with the Cuticura Soap I applied 
some Cuticura Ointment and I could feel 
a great relief. After finishing the sample I 
went and got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment. In three weeks 
they had cured my head.'* (Signed) B. 
Horn, May Id, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much 
for poor complexions, red, rough hands, and 
dry, thin and falling hair, and cost so little, 
that it is almost criminal not to use them. 
A single set is often sufficient. Sold every
where. For liberal free sample of each, with 
32-p. book, send post-card to Potter Drug 
Je Chem. Corp.. Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A.

su
. _//V BUYING
Yeast Canes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY

GSR)
Money That Does Talk.E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO. ^tiTTCOMRWri*® Bank notes that speak have just been 
patented by an English bank note ex
pert and are expected to be adopted in 
the near future when bank officials find 
themselves the victims of rogues.

The principle of this invention lies in 
the application to the edge of a bank 
note of a “pictorial” record of some spe
cially arranged phrase. A bank note so 
provided would, when placed in a phono
graph. reproduce this phrase for the 
benefit of the bank manager or the per
son disputing the genuineness of the 
note.

Assume that the code phrase for a 
five pound note is “Five pound note.” 
This would be extremely unlikely, but 
would serve to illustrate the point. A 
pictorial record of the oscillations pro
duced during the utterance of the 
phrase would be made ami a die cut 
capable of reproducing the peculiar 

lines. With this die the edge of 
the five pound note would become per
forated. The note then becomes in ad
dition to a unit in currency a phono- 
graphic record of its own genuineness.

ROYAL YEAST 
CAKES

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

WINNIPEG. "MONTREAL.

!

WOOED UNDER FIRE
dow into the recess provided for it, af
ter which he pokes his head beyond.

Lights and moving figures are seen. 
The train must have 
quickly to have thrown so many 
upon the ground. Perhaps they have 
clambered out through the window’s, for 
when seized with fear men do not halt 
to consider which way they shall make 
progress. Even a hoy has been known 
to drop from the top of a high tree in 
about the sixteenth part of a second, 
when the harsh voice of the owner, 
climbing the fence near by, grates omin
ously upon his tympanum.

\ guard comes along —Sam hails him. 
asking, in Italian, what the trouble may 
be. The mail raises his hands with an 
expression of horror.

*'A terrible accident, signor! 
or no doubt bad been killed at bis post 

father of eleven children. It

Instead of this lie is unusually vivac
ious. and make's himself even agreeable. 
To Main he is polite." and nothing 
There is is a, line between them that 
cannot lie passed, and when Dudley Me 
Isilie chances to catch the glance' the 

the latter’s 
back is turned, lie cannot but shudder, 
\xhile lie mutters :

“That man is a human rattlesnake. 
He means mischief, or I’m a fool, 
think I can’t employ my time hotter 
than to keep an eve on Count Tivoli, 
lie got the wor-t of it in the duel, and 
that ought to make him morose. Be
hold. lie is full of spirits. 1 can or.lv 
,iv,-onnt for it in one wav- he sees 
ahezd a chance to get even, and rejoices 
in anticipation of paring back his debt. 
Stic, t again, or take a toboggan slide 
Ah! may I never walk (iront St. .lame* 
down Mount Koval, il I don’t keep an 
♦•yv on you, my dear fellow.”

They are speeding along through 
Northern Italy that is. according to 
the Italian way of looking at things, 
but to three accustomed to English or 
American railways the pace is like that 
of ft snail, though at times quite re.- 
sp • 'table.

They are due in Turin at about eight, 
but will be glad t< reach the city even 
: i! >. -ur later. (hi three small Euro
pean railways something is always 
bre /ring down an 1 the travel r r::'v. 
Him :• be ceitain or arriving at his des
tin; lion with anything like regularity.

? ! v scenery :< inter**.* ting. though not 
all Ural could he d'-sired at this season 
of t ie year, or what .may lie found far- 
!?•«•' i-outli in tin- land of sunshine, 

.olix ,>• and oranges, where the swarthy, 
picturesque natives sit under their own 
fig 1 r,'l‘ and 1msk in the summer sun 
»x#i; during the winter'solstice.

emptied itself

CARRIER RACK FOR HOSE
Italian throws Sam, as

Answers Double Purpose of Support 
and Transportation.

I

A Scientific DiscoveryThey find the road rather rough, but 
manage to mount upward. Sam has 
sprung to Aileen Vs side when she gives 
him a glance that is a mute appeal, and 
begs her to accept hie arm, which she 
does without any hesitation.

As they climb higher, a backward 
look reveals a strange scene in tiro val
ley. Lights flash to and fro, proceed
ing from the wrecked train, and those 
who have gathered around it. The hiss
ing of escaping steam is plainly beard 
from the point where the crushed motor 
lies on its side. Weird indeed does this

and shuts one eye.
“What a 'great thing it is. Sam, to 

be a prince over here, ami have a crowd 
of tattered va scabs living upon you.
Really, a fatter, more desperate-looking 
lot of fellow* 1 haven't seen for many 
a day. You can read the stamj 
cality on nearly every brow,” lie says,
as*de. ... It is now an established fact that

Sam Buxton nods, his head, "for ^ his uiievobie life its the cause of throat end 
thoughts have been in something of the uasal catarrh, and to cure the disease 
•same train. the microbes must be killed.

He its a good reader of character,and Many remedies have been tried— 
fails to find a lave that iinspire* respect snuffs, washes and ointments; but they 
much less command* admiration, which have all proved biciiectnal because they 
fact dorn net speak well for the Italian do not reach tl^e affected parts, 
nobleman's retinue. l>atc scientific investigation has pm-

( iranduallv the fellows leave that iiiicoil a specific for all diseases of the 
portion of the hall, gathering at the na»ul and respiratory organs cause l by 
lower end to eat about another table, genu liio.
which gives our friend* a better chance This pleasant remedy called "Catarrh- 
to ta I if. ozone" recalls more than anything rise

The g« i:t!vmc:i are anxious for a the rich balsamic scent of the pine woi ds 
pout-urn mlial rimr. a falling which the I*» engwl.v «.ught by Invalid-, in the 
California girl nee ins to iimlerstainl, for A.iimmlacks. When breathed through 
site beg* them to fire up ami not mind t'o in'-l-r it v»porta* very rapidly 
h ° and reaches all the affected parts, de-

1 stroving the micrnble life that causes 
disviiMK such as Catarrh, Asthma and 
Bronchitis.

Catarrh ozone acts energetically as a 
stimulant to the mucous tissues of the 
throat, nasal passages and 
tube*, thus relieving <•<

Relation of Disease (o Microbic Life 
-Its Application in Treatment ’ 

of Catarrh-
The driv-

and lie the 
is a woeful disaster.* he replies.

“What caused it?”
“1 know not, unless it was a broken 

rail."
“Arc we to be kept here long?”
“All night, I fear, signor.’ ’

from the spinster testifies to

!

I
spectacle appear, and several times the 
young Canadian turns to look back 
at it a* they pass up the elevation.

Now the walls of the castle loom over 
them, distinctly outlined against a back
ground of moonlit sky. It is at 
least a massive building, and might 
call forth exclamations of delight if 
Seen from the train, perched as it is 
upon a craggy eminence, and with a 
full sweep of the valley below.

The count had been entertaining them 
while on route with stories of the 
prince's great popularity among the 
l>coplc. According to his idea, the other 
is one of the foremost men in Italy.

“Ile lias levied a duty on hundreds — 
hifi rent rolls are enormous and yet he 
lives in the strangest style imaginable. 
My opinion'is that all this comes of his 
being a 'bachelor,” with a laugh, as 
though the joke is upon himself.

Dudley Me La ne 
there is anything beneath the words, 
and then calls himself a fool for enter
taining such an idea. They draw near 
the entrance of the ancient pile of mas- 

Others come into view hearing 
lights, all of them men. Baron Sam 
comments on the fact, ami the count 
is quick to take the matter up.

“It is one of the princes peculiar 
whims though so gallant with the fair 
in genera!, lie will have none hut male 
servants.”

“Wiiat's this a regular drawbridge, 
a» T live. By Jove! It takes us hack 
to the times of the feudal lords.” ex
claims the Canadian, whose hobby is 
antiques, and who is pleased to run 
across such a thing in the course of his 
travels.

They pass over a heavy door opens, 
and beyond i* seen a large ball. lighted 

Around the walls

A groan
the fact that she does not appreciate 
this truth, knowing that they must go 
without supper and be reprixed of all or 
dinavy comforts.

“Open the door, guard !” calls the 
count, and it i* wonderful how servile 
the railway official becomes when lie
hears that vo've.

“What shall we doV" wails Miss Dor*
PREVEXTS BENDING AND BREAK

ING.

“j will question the guard perhaps 
there may lie a house near-by where 
they will entertain v.h in at least a 
halt-comfortable way." declares *<um.

lie waits until ' the door lias been 
wrenched open, a purii from Mc 1/ane aid- 

^ 1 "so in the carriage are so busily I ing tlie guard, and then puts the ques- 
e’lgiged in chatting and laughing, that : tior..
Hie afternoon drag- away without their* "I know of only one place within
paving much attention to the lapse miles.” returns the man, with a side
ur J t glance at the count, who, Dudley imag-

l.v*n Count i'ivoli a muses them with ine*. makes some sort of signal - at any 
accounts of what -angular things lie lias rate, he raises his finger in a cautious 
i*cr:. in Africa ; where lie ha* been with wav and frowns, 
the Italian forces. Now and then one “Where is that :"
nf the ladies <h:iw. attention to some j -nip ,.;l,tle of Prince Rubini stands
pretty bit of «Tilery along the way - von,lor on tin- side of the 1,ill-even now

It '-ailed a eas- , th(. Ii}_„hts a|,|,v„;lv|lin,, from t|lilt 
l'."' * wind-indl. seldom seen m this re- garter. though the prinee lms sent 
«ou, or the thatei.od hut»- vlnstercd ,li<;.„v,r tIle ,.;lus(. ot the
together and lormnig a hamlet; but seen trodhle. They will soon he here, i.ml 
»' '!,ey fl,t along, these things have ,<m ea„ ask ‘ fur aeemnn.mlations for
an additional beauty. yourselves and the ladies.

t grows o„ toward dusk. Prinee liuhini what manner of man
"nee, when the ladies look ont tu muv |lllvsuus Sa,„. g|a„ei„g first

observe some peculiar feature .-am has I al ,ight< then toward the l.ead
dwovei-ed, tiii- ta no dm,, seee Count i OI- lh(. trai„, a e|,„nH slmute
I ,so,; take out Its watvh. look at the | announce that the wounded engineer has 
imo . and hears, hnn mutter in Italian: j n.s. ued from his painful position,

u lmlf.au hour - | "1 e„„ answer tl.ut „uestiu„. The
!" -rnag,ne, the other must mean , is sai.l he um- of the wealthiest■r> "" '/V'1 l"r"!- and wonder-, what | allll g,.lierons men in all Italy. Ills

]"cneatit thing is about to befall the | )Ja|a,.„ u nnt m„.,v , ,mt ,ulv
von t there, that makes hi... f.-cl so.  .. there is a weleo  guest,"
1 ',l,c“ nk,v '"I1 ‘I1"' tlK>V * -a,a the count, in what appears to ...... .
M,l;l - ' l,;,v" "V ",:,re:,s.uJ. ; tone from which all traces of eagerness
“.'"".V cxl,e"t I" accomplish this thing I have been carefully kept 
• 0",ee,l .it ie aiterly out of tin- .plea- | - Al, ; you know him. tbeii. count?"

far -|« tram ... Italy can ever be | ,.k# Arne,lean, while Dudley stands 
.... : me, and ths. would he more than j back, eying the Italian, and engaged in
an oui ana*. : the arithmetical teat of putting* two and

Darkness contre tlie moon u.a late i two together 
riser on thi* night, ami will not make : ...
he- appearance until about ten o’clock, 1 1 VK aniU;lv%lth 1,11,1 w,‘ l»ave
Mi*,..; the gloom that has set tie,1 "ver j V"''"'.1,11 circles • he is a
t o- valley they arc traversing may be • . *n°! 1 v 1,1 1 king, a «juaint old gen- 
n p a. cd by t he glow of her radiance. : VtÜi'-T"'* “J1 h <<‘ u,lH.»he<l. All

11 is jmst five inimité* oj seven, when I >, ] ' l'- 'i'f !'s
tlie- c comes a x'lhirilmg. fclloxve.l by a ; hghl tnp
**U'! ;.'n shock t ha 1 sends them all in a

The Minnesota man who invented 
the hose carrier and rack shoywn here 
would seem to have struck on a handy 
contrivance. It can be used equally 
well to transport the garden 
from place to place or to afford it a 
support when it Is not in use. The 
wire rack is designed to hold the 
hose in circular form, thus prevent
ing the tendency to bend and break. 
It can be hung on a hook in the wall, 
just above the hydrant, or the handle 
can be hooked into the outer portion 
and make easy to carry. Any man who 
has tried to carry his garden bore 
about without first rolling it up will 
appreciate pne of these racks end 
the same man will also know that a 
ho>e that is not rolled into circular 
form when not In use will eventually 
crack at the points when it bends.. 
When in place above the hydrant it 
holds the hose so that only 
amount required need be unreeled.

“You forget that some of my year a 
lent in a miner's cabin, xvlicre 

so thick, when some of 
could iil-

hosewere »l 
the air
the neighbors stepped in. you 
most cut it with a knife. I even like 
the odor of a good cigar at times.”

bronchial
ingestion and 

quickly restoring to a healthy condition 
«•very part affected by ( atari’ll.

For speakers and singers end persons 
troubled with an irritable throat, bron
chitis. asthma, catarrh, or la grippe, Va 
tarrho/.onc is of inestimable value.

'Plie inhaler cm be carried in your 
pocket and may he-used at any time or 
in any place. ( atarrlio/one is a guar
anteed cure and never fails to perman
ent! x- cure the meet chronic eases. Brice 
$1.00 at, all druggists, or direct by a mil 
to ittiv address by tin* Catarrhozone ('«►.. 
Buffalo. N. Y.. and Kingston. Canada.

“[ hardly know xvi.ether three come 
under that head, hut they are the best 
money could buy in the city of (i eu ex a.
I have carried them for some time. At 
any rate. Dud. we will step

èwm the two are offering up incense 
to the god of fire, and really enjoying 
it, too, if one can judge from the ex 
pression of their faces; while the count 
continue* to amuse the ladle*.

Me Lime* riuka a round him xvitli some 
show of interest, having an artist's eye 
for all that is picturesque, while Sam 
idly watch t», the play of emotion upon 
the face of Aileen.

There is a .stir, and «orne retainer* ap
pear. Ah! here is the prince xvalking up 
the hall--he stoji* and talks xvitli tlie 
ladies .riioxx ing that he is attracted by 
their society.

Baron Sam is arotwed from hie brown 
study by hearing a 
from his friend.

"What's wrong, 
poorly?” lie ask*.

“Comfusion! I’ve forgotten to
it. and the xveed is black out.” 

•Speaks xv ell for von y appreciation,” 
satirically.

“I’ve inade ;l dWovciv, Sam, 
boy.”

•'•Ah! let's hear it. Does it concern 
Mi** Aileen?”

"Strange how you think of her first; 
but it does affect her. I've made up my 
mimd where I've *een the 'prince before.
II is walk betrayed him.”

-Well, what of that?"
«•The prince i> no other than your old 

friend Colonel Marchesi in disguise!"
Sam is at last electrified, and 'whirl* 

around.

wonders whether

aside here.”

’

the
FOR THE HOSTESS.

A WOMAN’S 
HELPLESSNESS

Bvrhaits the -first eon litv-n of a «uic- 
wsst'iil viiteit.iiiiUK-nt ;s that tlie gueils 
.stall In xxill assorted. It is not neces
sary that all who arc inxitc ! *houl.l pro- 
xiotisly knuxx one another; but tie host- 

ought to lie able to judge xvliether 
they ,x\ ill be pleased to meet, whetl. *•; 
they will find interests in eomnio’t. and 
xx bet lier their taste» and opinions xvill

low exclamation
!

Cured Through the Rich, Red 
Blood Dr. Williams' Pink 

Pills Actually Make.

as if for company.
hand a number of tilings in keeping 
with the ancient castle, pieces of armor, 
old weapons, and trophies of the chase, 
while in a corner stand* a mock mailed 
knight, holding hi.s lance a* if ready for 
a joust.

Miss Dorothy utters little gasps of 
delight it warms up her shriveled spin
ster heart to find herself surrounded 
by feiiph evidences of a by-gone people.
She had read and dreamed of these 
tilings so long that the reality almost 
overpowers her.

No one pays much heed to lier be
wildering phrases indicative of such'keen 
enjoyment, for all the rest are busily 
engaged in looking around.

The count seems to make himself at 
home, and at once, begs the ladies to 
remove their wraps.

“Supper i» ready to be served : the 
prince told lire not t<» wait for him.
Bray, be seated, 1 beg.” lie says.

They do not xvait for a second inxi 
tation. Here i* a grand good link to 
have sindi a least spread before them, 
when they have expected to remain in 
the railway car all night.

Trained servants bring in the food, 
which is quite palatable, something tliat « \ en nov 
cannot be said of all meals served in ors of war.*' 
the Italian style. Berliaps health\ ap
petites have much to do xvitli the man- (": 1 ABTF.U X II.
ner in which they dispose of the viands. . .
Still the count is in a happy mood he Sam * evntm< nt V' 1 j * J
laughs and jukes as though something ü " n,'ix 1> >x c iccu " ' 11 ’ • *in|
pleases him immensely, and Dudle.x Mc- l*c replaces t lie eigai mxxi.ii ns ''l! 
Lane eyes him from time to tim.c, Xvilh a iiai. 1 th.it K ’ •'' x ,,s '*
xvliile eudeax oring to read the man. I roe!:. •

The meal is finished, and as vet the ! *',f wl’:;,t >'"u *i,-v1,s t'UV ,nV
bachelor prince has failed to *l.ow up. J begins m look as though \ve might. »•• 
It takes him a long time to discover L]"f “,v<- ” at clung the txxo 
other forlorn travellers perhaps lie is Italiars with i new show of mteevst. 
particular as to the quality of the folks “1 i rally believe ti to be so tlu.t' t'c 
lie invites to accept the hospitality of jaws o. the tr.ro l.-.ve r.p.-ireu and we 
his ancestral home, or it may be lie eon- have walked squarely into tlw m. I li-‘ 
iders it In* duty to take charge below, quretion is to lin 1 out xx.ietln-r it is

They easily imagine him ordering the strong moi go to hold u-. 
guard* about, and endeavoring to bring nib r the cmvumhstanvi s, I can un
system out of chaos, with his fine di rriand the. colonel's hasty departure 
x oieê ringing mit various order*. The Lorn the inn. 
ladie* are quite interested in him. and 
keep tlie count busy, «speaking of 
dietsngiiie-hcd host, while the- txvo

Dud cigar smoke

Some people have the gift of being 
ill le nt* ted in every, one tin y meet and 
*.j| immediately striking 
of mutual interest. ” 
and education make tbeni equally at 
home xvitli persons of any nationality or 
profi*-don. aii-.l their personal charm 
creates an atmosphere of geniality in 
whatever clever sow!y they find aliain- 

The vlex r host > ». xvnen loiibtfni.

up

Thousand ol xvoiueu suffer from 
headache*, backaches, dizziness, langour 
and nervousness. Fexv realize that their 
misery all come from the bad state of 
their blood. They take one tiling for 
their head, another for their stomach

on soi «le topic i 
1 heir experience

M ‘ 1 % and k third for their nerves. And yet
of tlie success oi a party, i.tsri ns to »e- 
eiii'e i!ie .'-rviee* nf^^i leas-, one tiieli

( Ini-v t!ie host -- - lia» complete ! her 
list of guir-ts t'o ni»**, impoortant part 

• f her task is oxer. A g mil deal of the 
lrspi i.-ihility of making her entertain
ment “go” still lies in im-v hands, hoxv- 
ev»»r. h-lic must watch that there are 
pleut v of openings for lu-n guest* to 
move abo;:t and t<> rpeak to those of 
their friends whom they xx i*h to meet. 
She nr;st ?ee that no v ivbiuation of 
visitors remain so long unvlumg'-d a.s 
t-i become’ tired or l.invd witii .eadi 
oihei V eonvpany. She mi'*t h - on tie' | 

as ~oon as

all the xx h i le it is simply their blood 
that is the valise of all the trouble. 
I)r. Williams* Bink Bills will cure be
cause they actually make nexv. rich, red 
blood, which reaches every organ and 
ex cry nerve in the body, carrying with 
it a i«exv health and now strength. Mix. 
W in. Ai-orn. Charlottetown, B. F. I., 

•• Before I began the use of Dr.

mountain
s nearer, and presently men appear 

l.i'»f in .inn ,.„v,ivv..V'.Mt'ro*,l,-lx- no one Ur‘!u" “"‘I lanl.-ri.-. They ..re
L hurt, and. Hi.-, n-ei-l .«...another to : "'"f1 l;'vtiir.-.,ue of
ri, *. Son,,, liltlv ..soil......-of. Of .ourse; i " At i'm-t head 'nan-lie,
*'..-*;* - Miss II,., ,.! I,y ;.... .. the ! £ “h “ "1,111" lw*ril al,<1 “'litiil v

It looks like, design.

I

“Good heavens! My b«»y. whot doe» 
this mean?”

-You remember my «suspicions: 
lievc them true now. 1 am ready to 
swear to them.”

“And thex xvve
American . ...

••'.'hat ('ohm.-t Marchesi :■* the infam 
bandit. Fra Di iv«do. on e a viergy-

fat- 'if her eve g!;is»e<. Aileen «searches 
iier purse. A- f«»r tlie C.inadiau. 

f-I lt\ a sudden idea, he snatches out 
h:. xxatcli.

“B.x St. Andrew, t li,. half-hour is up!
W hat did this n an know about the com- , * . ,
it'g accident?" he mutters, eyeing t!►•• . Î, ' * 1 1 x U,‘UI’ "ll1* whom

*.:*„< «-Ilsint-ioit*!. . ' *1 ‘iiililittos.
i 'niii t Hex apMfi.ach th“ other*, to whom 
I tin- Italian introduces the iivibbunau. 
j 1 o loreigiiers all I'aliins *pcak very 
I non-h alike, and hence xx hen tie* prinee 

. . ' beg» tin* travellers whom fate has halted
t'w. avnl.l.-nt ,-vl.lr-ntly not srrl tin- ron.l I., |.art.,kn of tin* liosni-

oils mw Som- .*' tin- Itiilniiw c.vn he | talil.v of liis lions,*, non,. s,*,.,n to .Irnani 
'1 i ,‘n:i! t.-i iii” hl„* ni,ig|ii,T. : tii.-y lum- s-i,.r li.-ni.l Iimvoî.t hofor,-.

!* ’•' bght luckily ha» m-t gone out, ( Mi-* Dorothy accepts wHh alaeritv. 
-• * cit the inmate^ of the compartment She dote* on 'primers. .,„j| her,.' is :l 

sec_ Dlldlex 'pi illgs t n tile dooV. j griniilie live omv. close ill t lie counsel 
but -t i-> hn-kt'd. lie is abolit to exert ()f the king, begging them t• » (•■•me and
his -mweiful muscular force upon it. ! sick shelter under the roof of his au-
a*v! xvren. h it open. \\ lien Sam does the 1 central halls a i i*tir of course that
■i-'-: tiling po-.iihr, sjides tin- Xvm- ha*' been in i he family for centuries. <he

bepossibly
°nl.v accident, llqit brings the party di- 
r«vt to tin- spot where those .whose* for
tuits xxe liaxe tollowed are grouped, 

oimt Lixidi steps forxvard

Williams* Bink Bills I was mte of the
most miserable xvomen living, 
move than three years 1 lived a life of 
constant dread, 
spells so that 1 could not be left alone. 
If 1 walked from one room to another 
my heart would palpitate s«i violently 
that T feared 1 would die. 1 was con 
tin nail y s«»mling for the doctor, who 
told me I had no blood and that my 

shattered. N ot withstand -

For

i
quietly add-; tile

I was taking weak

man 1 Hark. S.nn my dear m>>,
in his m uintain vvri.c, pri.-on-( 11A ITER XT;

(1 it*i<le. \ idci-M arc heanl. some c »n- 
fi's'.-n reigns, mmii more than would 
m. •• • been the . a-c on an American line.

alert t<» brea:< no • ach group 
it sic.\x n 'ignis ot flagging conv.-rsati< n 
and immediately 1 « * form fre-'*i «■oivbin.; - 
tiens of persons. Xnd all thi* "miM be 
done xx itiiout rnnec( ssary -liv. so that 
Hu'giusts may be left rath or xvitli the 
impr«‘$-siuii tliat tin y Ivix •» be. n 
ing thenxlves than tint Hi ‘V have

fc nerves wore 
ing bis treatment I did not got any het- 

couhl not keep anything on mvter.
.stomach, and the least thing xvouM 
make me sick. Then mv trouble xvas 
eomulieatvd with rlieuniatism. which be 
«••ime so bad that 1 had to be lifted 
like a child, and the pain was almost 
unbea ralile. 
condition xv lien iv v husband read of Dr. 
William** Bink Bills, and g-d me a sup- 

When 1 had taken half a «lo/.en

•in a pr.uvra« ivdma ish.illod
.sclu nie of iMitcrlaium nt.

Ahox’e all the luwt-ss mmt inrself
Ilia x e an eiit'.b*-» varie* v; of new 
rendv to hr launched at a vi m- nt’s ?r' 
tire if r n\crsatu.n seems to hive <.-nie 
to a • taudstill. Sin- mus; !r \, t«*c gift 
«■f adapti’ag liersrif to ea.-b grn.'t m 
tm ii. of being i nm«* Lev !v aM“ to say 
something which will 'tart :iim mi a 
‘train of thoivilit whYh ve himx 1 f finds 
interesting. Sin- mu*t have, in fu-i. tie' 
knack of making lv-1 gue=ta t«!k.

A gicat deal -if th • banality of en 
ten.lining is civs * 1 by Die fact that 
the hc'stess is not in the 1er--f into*-: 
cFfed in any of ner -jui H.-:- i-hief
collet vil ;■« tliat sl.<> should g* to •' cer
tain number of gatherings in the «mis-* 
of the year and give a "ortai’i number 
in return. On mhT. o<". .sions she likes 
to .*ro her rooms crowitr<l. ami thus it

1 was in this deplorable

boxes I f«‘it mucli better, and could go 
about the house. I kept <m taking th- 
Bills until I had used twelve boxes, and 

tnilv miv 1 !ie\ mad" me a xx’elf 
Indeed. 1 do not (bink 1 would

BLACK KNIGHT
' STOVE POLISti

'

>v oman.
lu» living now but for Dr. \\ ilbauis* Bink 
Bill». 1 wi.sli 1 could persiia.de 
woman who is »hsk to follow mv ex 
ample, for 1 lune nroxed tln-v will «-nr*» 
the most desperate «-a-c». and T co-v 
► ider 'iny-eif a li; ing " itne-s of (his 
fa*-* .*’

You can g«-t those Bills throiudi anv 
medicine dealer or bv mail post naM. 
at 50 cents a box or six lmvcs for :^*2.50
("••om The Dr. Williau:** Medicine Co., 
dii-nek ville Ont.

(f I 0 •Yes. bo eame to pp'|'a re
Tlu'v had learned our plans, and kn.-xv 
we should be ou t h i » train.*

i ft cl certain thta the ae.-i-

their/•"
V i A Housewife is judged by her kitchen. 

> for a Bright stove and a bright
REPUTATION, USE BLACK KNIGHT.
A Paste I the F F Dalley ©. ltd. I No Dust 
NoW/iste I Hamilton.Ont. I No Rust

g'1"-
tlemcn of course hoar what i* said, 
though not taking it in the same way. 
Berliaps it is because they are move sus
picious by nature, or it may be tliat 
they can read human nature better 
than the lailies.

Dudley MoLane looks at the retainers

“Thin , 
dent ’

“W as a part of tin iv plan."
“Jove! tin e ran* ils would h^ituto 

at nothing, in order to further their 
plans ”

“Fra Di.riolo lue been knoxvn as a tereft.

I

V/ often bapyrnns that a hostess entertains 
people in v.boni t-lic has no special in-

mm -- --------------------

‘.V
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-ECEIVED 1
The Merchants Sank at Canada “The House of Hats”

Car of Argentine Corn 
Good for Poultry

.
• -.. » .

Tamworth Boar
A Tamworth Boar for eerviceat toy 
ear Athens. . ' v

W. L, 8TBAOY. Sty lis bloatsNOTÉ THE FOLLOWING
$6.747,680

6,559478
84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total. Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.

Car Western Barley 
Cheapest Feed on the 

Market
15-7

Farm tor Sale
For Cold WeatherThe John Dockrill farm, about two 

south of Athens, consisting of about 160 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings. Immediate possession. Apply toCar Portland Cement

T. R. BEALE, Athens ICar New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles

15t.f.Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 206.

Winter coats need to be warm and well-made ; and that's 
where you realize the importance of our all-wool standard of 
quality, and the superiority of our tailoring. But good style is 
not to be forgotten, even when the first consideration is warmth 
and comfort. None of us can ever bo quite indifferent to style, no 
matter what the temperature.

We’re doing our very utmost to give you the best clothing 
procurable at a moderate price.

Not asking you to pay for some firm’s big advertising cam-

Teacher Wanted
Qualified teacher wanted for S. S. Kit ley. 

No. 16. Duties to begin January, 1914. Apply

J. W. MONTGOMERY, Frank ville.

Try Gluten Feed to make 
Cows Milk

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.
ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WflTSOH, Manager..

to

I 47-3

Furnace for SaleAthens Grain Warehouse 
and Lumber Yard

m Large wood iurrace in good condition for im
mediate sale. Apply at the l

REPORTER OFFICE

Local and General --Read the prizes offered to patron’s 
nr Athens Poultry Fair, Friday, Dec.

paign.
You’ll find Men's and Young Men’s overcoats at $12.00 andCattle and Horses

For Holstein cattle any ag< 
grades : also horses, any style f 
—Apply to

29-t.fi 8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

lupwards.12,
I A. M. EATON !

e, pure bred or 
or any purpose Skating Jackets at $8.00^

Civility, cordiality and courtesy are characteristics of our
—Save your poultry for the big fair at 
Athens on Dec. 12.

It is expected that parliament will 
open on January 8th.

To-morrow will be Thanksgiving 
Day in the United States.

Mr Ross De Wolfe returned home 
ftom Winnipeg this week.

The date for the by-election in South 
Lanark has not yet been fixed.

B. C. I. commencement exercises, 
opera house, Brockville, Dec. 5th.

Hubert Cornell attended the Boys’ 
Conference in Brockville last week.

Winter time table on the B. W. &, 
N. W. goes into effect on Sunday next

Mr and Mrs Wm. Hillis are moving 
into Mr J. Patterson’s house on Elgin 
street.
—Rooms to let—suitable for light 
housekeeping. Apply to H. C. 
Phillips.

Lfeds and Grenville counties’ coun
cil has granted $25 to the mariners’ 
fund.

Mr Wm. Bass, Newboro, and M. B. 
Holmes, Athens, attended the flower 
show in Toronto last week.

Rev S. A. Allan of Toronto will 
conduct service in St. Paul’s Presby
terian church on Sunday evening next.

C. E. McLean of Athens and A. J- 
Flood of Delta were successful in pass
ing the recent examinations of the 
Ontario College of Physicians and Sur
geons.

The petition for the- submission of 
a local option by-law in Arnprior bas 
been fyled with the town clerk and has 
on it about seventy names more than 
the necessary number,
—It is expected that poultry producers 
from all parts of the county will be 
here on Friday, Dec. 12, the day of 
Athens big fair.

Miss Enid Stewart of Smith’s Falls 
a frequent visitor in Atheus and at 
the summer home of Mr and Mrs S. 0. 
A. Lamb, Charleston Lake, has been 
accepted as a nurse-in-training at 
Smith’s Falls Public Hospital.

Gur old (young) friend, Sim Man- 
hard of Lansdowne, was on a deer
hunting trip this fall and captured 
alive a fawn about five months old. 
His dog caught it by the nose and held 
it until Sim secured it.
^ Mr A. A. Ferguson lias purchased 

the bakery business of Mr R. J. Phil
lips. Mr Ferguson has had experience 
in tfik line of business and will prove 
a worthy successor to Mr Phillips, who 
has served his patrons faithfully and 
well.

service.
Ift .vi/i.i/.

U1KEVTOR
ÎC MAIN STREET - ATHENS 3t 

Lady In attendance

£ 0 R. CRAIG t£ CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

£
»£

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.£ 3*

KING STREET BROCKVILLE£ 3E
P.S.—Before the real cold weather arrives bring in your re

pair and remodelling work.
yj

Z7Tubular •Y-

VA BIAS GIRTH 
BlanketSeparators

iVtWWen* mCan’t Slip 
Won't Com* <V*

Best skimmer, easiest 
washed, guaranteed nev
er to go out of balance 
and seif-oiling are some of 
the good features of the 
TUBULAR.

Also on hand samples 
of the Jersey Separator 
which I sell for $45.00 
$tnd guaranteed to do as 
good work as any bucket 
bowl Separator (tree 
trial).

Also one second hand 
Piano very cheap.

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR t

HORSE BLANKETS
GET READY FOR WINTER
We have hundreds and still some 

We buy from the best ‘ Man-
Miss Gertie and Miss Fern Cross 

spent the week end with friends in 
Smith’s Falls.

Special evangelistic services in the 
Baptist church every evening this 
week. All welcome.

Missionary anniversary services will 
be held in the Methodist church a week 
from next Sunday.

—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

*\more.
ufacturers in Canada and England 
and save all the Middleman’s profit. 
We save you your dollars.

■ii.
:

ii;
We are offering now 100 at spec

ial bargain prices, heavy Jute, full 
lined, shaped and strapped at SI.25. 
Hurry—Let us have your order now.

Consult us—we are specialists in 
Mitts and Gloves for Men and Hoys. 
100 varieties and more to select 
from.

;!■ ii;

i;i

h
It may surprise many to learn that 

the maple sugar and svrup crop in 
Canada is worth about two million 
dollars per year. In the Province of 
Quebec the industry has maintained 
a strong foothold, more especially in 
those counties that contain more or 
less rough and rocky land. In Ontario 
it also bulks large, and in New Bruns
wick and Noya Scotia considerable 
quantities of sugar and syrup are made 
each spring.

Mr and Mrs Lester Brown have re
turned from Lillies to their home in 
At iens for the winter.

Gananoque’s P. 0. bell must be a 
ringer ; it’s too big to go into the open
ing left in the tower.

Arthur Haxvkès has announced him
self as an independent and non-partisan 
c tndiuate in South Lanark.

—Highest pi ice in cash and Hid. s, 
Skins, Furs, Live Poultry for Eggs— 
A. M. Eaton, Athens.

Mr Lewis Stevens, who sp^nt the 
cheese-making season at Osgood e 
Station has returned to his home here.

This evening, instead of the regular 
prayer service, the Methodists will at
tend the service in the Baptist church.

Only four weeks to Christmas from 
Thursday and so much to be done. 
Early shopping and early advertising 
will help some,

Just received, 50 English Wool 
Blankets 90 in. x 90 in., weighing 
9 lbs. Out- Special price $5.00.

Make our store your head
quarters.

1
m

W. B. Pereival
CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE
1Victoria St. - Athens

■

Furnaces of Quality*
INSTALLED BY

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

ftm*m**i***ma

!

A. TAYLOR & SON ?

Agents for
FOR SALEKingston Business 

College
BELL AND

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

A Bargain to Quick 
Purchaser

Limited
»

KINGSTON ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

Large frame house with acre of land in 
town of Athens, also farm of 125 acres (with 
or without stock, implements, etc). 3 miles 
from Brockville. a snap. Apply to

W. B. CROSS, Real Estate Agent
18 Daniel Street, Brockville Main Street Athens

The Boys’ Poultry Club purpose
holding an exhibition on the day of 
Athens Poultry Fair, Friday, Dec. 12. 
Particulars next week. g INVEST YOUR MONEY * £ 3fcoffers superior courses in Bookkeep. 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions. s

Particulars ftee.

£ £ 3*5*
£ 3*At the counties council meeting last 

week an attempt to pass a by-law im
posing a fee of gl 00 on all entrance 
candidates was defeated by 20 to 12.

The death occurred at Smith’s Falls 
on Thursday last of Ira E. Glasgow, a 
well known met chant, who had been 
ill for the past four months.

Mrs Turner, Caintown, was a visitor 
at the home of Mrs DeWolle. In 
company with her husband and chil
dren she left for Winnipeg on Tuesday.
—It will pay to crate-feed poultry for 
the Athens fair, Dec. 12. Buyers dis 
criminate, and the top price always 
goes to the owner of the best fitted 
birds.

fi Rev. end Mrs F. Chisholm have re
moved from Philipsville to Elgin and 
o n the eve of their departure were pre- 
sen led with an appreciative address 
and purse of money.

IN£ £»I 7 ent FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER £ 3*
CENT j§ Domestic 

i Model B
Easy * 

to Operate

£ 3fc
We can place a considerable amount of money on first ew 

v mortgages on revenue producing farms guaranteeing 7% pay- $$ 
able semi annually.

If your money is not earning 7% write us for free informa- up 
£ tion to MORTGAGORS care,
| Box 12, The Reporter, Athens |

2££
££ £H. F. METCALFE. Frincipa »
£ 3fc
£ 3*

a
£ »:
£

riKXlTLHE ^ To the Ladies of allhens and vicinity :
I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

Domestic Vaccuum Cleaner* «g
<jg acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the 

superior of all vaccuum cleaners.
£ The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and runs so
<j5 easy that a child can operate it. jjf
£ It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than «F
£ any other hand-cleaner made.

3*
3*

£ ICALL AND SEE
our stock of

j High-Class Furniture $
A special meeting of the W. M. S. 

is called for to-morrow (Thursd«>) 
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the vestry of 
the Methodist church.

I For the trade of this 
wc have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com- 
J plcte suite for the Parlor, Din- 
* ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
J an individual piece, we 
» meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 

J and we offer them at 
attractive prices..

Your inspection invited.

season
1 Every member 

is urged to be present, as important 
business is to be consideied.! »

£ Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated jjj? 
^ when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if 5ft 
£ interested, we will demonstrate in your home.

Ontario’s birth rate was only 22,4 
'■ per thousand during the past fiscal 

year. This is the lowest percentage 
j reached since 1503, and two points be- 
; low the figures for 1911. Marriages 
show an increase of 3.038 or 0.9 
per thousand during the past year.

< Word was received here this
irg of the death ot Albert Foley at the 
residency of his son Gordon in Brock
ville. Ho had been suffering from 
cancer and it was known for several 
days that the end was near. The le- 
inains will arrive here on the morning 

— J tiain on Thursday.

£
can

£ aThe Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper „ 
and is made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- 5f 

£ tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface 5tt 
5J2 dirt ; also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up- 
<g bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

No home shouldjbe Jwithout a Domestic (Vaccuum Cleaner.

♦ «
more

very

i
♦

>:morn-
£
£T. G. Stevens 3*1 H. H. ARNOLD£ 3*t £ Athens, Ont.| run uii-i stmnti General Merchant£ St*
3

i-

:i

BLACK SILKS
A nice Black Silk Dress makes a very acceptable Christmas 

Gift for any lady. It is very fashionable for young as well as elder
ly ladies.

Special Sale 95c a Yard. 350 yards of black Pailctte 
Silk, 39 inches wide, guaranteed fast black, yarn dyed and elbow 
proof. Reg. price is $1.35 yard. Christmas Sale Price..95c Yard

150 yards of Bonnet’s Fleur de Lis, a very rich black satin’ 
made expressly for li. Davis <fc Sons, width 36 inches, worth 81.50 
yard. Christmas Sale Price .. $1.25 Yard

100 yards of 36 inch Black Pailette Silk. Regular price §1.00
75c Yardyard. Christmas Sale Price

See our black corded, plain and broche silks and charmeuse 
satins. Prices $1.50 to $3.00 Yard

Do your Christmas Shopping Early as we can serve 
you better

R. DAVIS & SONS
BROCKVILLE 8 LEADING DRY GOODS STORE
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